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Good Bugs to Fight Bad Ones
In Developing Countries
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By ROGER SEGELKEN
Safe, cost-effective alternatives to

chemical pesticides can now be home-
town by subsistence farmers in develop-
Jn8 countries, according to microbial con-
Jrol specialists at the Boyce Thompson
lnstitute for Plant Research.

% lending a human hand to naturally
furr ing diseases that affect insect pests,
arrners in cash-poor areas of Africa, Latin

^e r i ca , and Asia can save their crops by
e«couraging good bugs to fight bad ones.

Techniques for discovering and mass-
Pfoducing microbial enemies of harmful
nsects can also aid in the battle against the
olorado potato beetle, a veteran of the
"ernical pesticide wars in the U.S.

. Microbial diseases — including those

. om bacteria, viruses, and fungi — control
"sects without harming plants or humans.
ne Boyce Thompson Institute advocates of

^logical control maintain that the effec-
. veness of such control comes without a
"'Curbing after-effect of many synthetic
"emical pesticides. BTI scientists claim

^ a t there is virtually no evidence of micro-
,al Pest control producing a hardier gener-
'°n of insects from those that survive the

This approach is particularly important
••°uuns with balance-of-payment prob-

e s . " s a y s Donald W. Roberts, a BTI
pathologist. "Unlike most chemical

-ides, the fungi can be produced with
materials and labor and with a min-

.—l of capital equipment."
e j*°berts is the principal investigator in a
jj 'laborative research project between the
(...Agency for International Development
g 1U) an(j t n e Brazilian National Rice and

I ins " e s e a r c n Center. Concentrating on
lhat°tS t n a t . a^ e c t cowpeas — a legume
str LS a m a J o r subsistence crop in poverty-

ricl«en north and northeast Brazil — the

program's researchers have discovered
and tested more than 100 types of fungi that
produce disease in the cowpea insect pests.
One fungus that shows great promise is
Erynia radicans and the BTI researchers
are demonstrating that the fungal prepara-
tion can be easily mass-produced for use in
cowpea and bean farms in Brazil.

The BTI project is one of 18 in 10
institutions funded through the federal
"Famine Prevention and Freedom from

. Hunger Act." The goal of the Bean-Cowpea
Collaborative Research Support Program
is to reduce hunger and malnutrition by
production and utilization of two crops that
can be grown in many areas of Africa and
Latin America, beans (Phaseolus vulgaris)
and cowpeas (Vigna ungiculata).

BTI's strategy is to foster controlled
epizootics, or epidemics of disease in insect
pests. Treatments of fungus preparations
can be one part of a more comprehensive
integrated pest management effort, the
microbial control advocates believe.

Another collaborative research program
at BTI, sponsored by AID and the Interna-
tional Rice Research Institute, is aimed at
discovering and developing microbial ene-
mies in the Philippines of the most impor-
tant threat to Asian rice crops, the brown
planthopper. This devastating insect is out-
witting man's best efforts with chemical
insecticides and resistant rice varieties,
but is affected by several fungi, including
Hirsutella citriformis and Metarhizium
flavovidide. Because fungal diseases often
occur too late to protect the rice crops, the
BTI researchers want to apply treatments
to rice fields earlier in the growth cycle.
Preliminary tests of the fungi diseases on
brown leafhopper populations in laboratory
conditions are being termed "very promis-
ing."

The disease-producing fungus

Leaves of cowpea plants, infested with insects in microbial control experi-
ments at Boyce Thompson Institute, are harvested by Stephen Wraight,
research assistant in biological control.

Metarhizium anisopliae was first in-
troduced in Brazil in 1979 by BTI re-
searchers, and is being tested in India, Sri
Lanka, and the Philippines.

The same strategy is being directed
against the Colorado potato beetle, an
insecticide-tolerant pest in tomatoes, egg-
plant, and potatoes in the northeastern U.S.
Boyce Thompson Institute tests of the
fungus Beauveria bassiana are showing the
fungal preparation to be at least as effec-
tive in future generations.

A crude method of microbial control is
already practiced in Brazil, where soybean
farmers collect caterpillars naturally in-

fected by an insect-specific virus, grind up
the insects, and spread the preparation on
the soybean fields.

"Awareness of microbial control is high
and is improving in Brazil, so it is an
appropriate location for our project," in-
sect pathologist Roberts reports. "We are
training Brazilians in insect pathology,
both here and in their country. Several
sugarcane growers' associations produce
their own fungal microbial control materi-
al, and they are treating for spittlebugs in
the field."

Like talent scouts searching for stars of
Continued on Page 11

Increased Demands Lead to Addition for CHESS
Sf0 °

r e and more scientific research
rav

 Ps each month are using the intense X-
cCt° t h e Cornell High Energy Syn-
°rSalr°n S o u rce (CHESS) to examine in-
'icre a n d o r 8 a n i c materials. To meet the
Sear

 ased demands on the national re-
offjc " facility, construction of additional

•j>,es and laboratories will begin soon.
%Hch million addition to the Wilson
^d r

 o t r o n Laboratory will include new
fe^ en°vated office space for visiting
torje

 rcners and permanent staff, labora-
" »ampie preparation and for elec-

4i)() Cs development, conference rooms,
iliti "Panded darkroom and computer fa-

0 J

Chronical Break
After Next Week
>0 'ivv-1 uexi weeK seaiuon, tnatoi ue
for t Chronicle will not be published
Der weeks, skipping the issues of
r% , • 27 and Jan. 3. Publication will
Ja« m e w i t n t ne edition of Thursday,

{,"10-1985.
r^ ^.the "Job Opportunities" listing,
t^'sitions received from Dec. 13
lhe I

1 g h J a n - 3-1 9 8 5 w i n b e published inJan. 10 issue.

Planners hope to begin construction of
the new facility this month and to complete
work by late 1985. The project was ap-
proved Tuesday by the Executive Commit-
tee of the Cornell University Board of
Trustees.

The three-story addition to the west side
of the Wilson Laboratory will also include
more office space and expanded electronics
laboratories for high-energy physicists us-
ing Cornell's electron storage ring, CESR.
For scientists from a variety of disciplines
using the X-ray facility, the addition repre-
sents a considerable increase in space from
the 1,000 square feet currently allotted to
CHESS. Of the 10,000 square feet of new
and renovated space, CHESS will occupy
slightly more than half.

Now in its fifth year of operation, CHESS
produces splitsecond images and other data
from a wide range of materials undergoing
rapid change. CHESS utilizes a "waste
product" of synchrotron operation, the X-
rays known as synchrotron light.

Researchers from industrial, govern-
ment, and university laboratories across
the United States, as well as those from
Cornell laboratories, use the CHESS facil-
ity to examine materials ranging from
hemoglobin in human blood to catalysts in
smokestack scrubbers to minerals found in

the core of the Earth.
With X-rays of up to 100 kilovolts (100,000

volts) available, CHESS will, for the fore-
seeable future, continue to be the source of
the highest energy X-rays in the United
States. CHESS is one of only two labora-
tories in the U.S. providing the scientific
community with "hard" X-rays, those of
wavelengths less than one angstrom. Stan-
ford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory is
the other.

Funding for CHESS comes primarily
from the National Science Foundation, with
sponsorship of related programs, including
the Macromolecular Diffraction
Biotechnology Resource, by agencies such
as the National Institutes of Health.

The NSF is providing $1,010,000 of the
cost of the new addition, the University will
provide $300,000, and the National In-
stitutes of Health are expected to con-
tribute $50,000.

Two-thirds of CHESS users are from off-
campus; about 120 active research groups
compete for time at the six experimental
stations at the X-ray facility. CHESS Di-
rector Boris W. BaHerman said the "badly
needed" space is warranted by the
facility's scientific output.

Thus far, some 200 scientific papers have
been published on research done in whole or

in part at CHESS, and 29 graduate students
have completed Ph.D. theses based on
CHESS research. At times, there are six
transient working groups, each with three
to four members, running experiments
around the clock.

Among the national laboratories sending
experimenters to CHESS are Argonne,
Brookhaven, the Naval Research Labora-
tory, and the National Bureau of Standards.
Industrial users include General Electric,
Bell Laboratories, and IBM.

Cornell researchers using the CHESS
facility come from a wide range of depart-
ments, including materials science, geolog-
ical science, chemical engineering, applied
and engineering physics, physics,
chemistry, biochemistry, theoretical and
applied mechanics, the Laboratory of Nu-
clear Studies, agricultural engineering, and
civil engineering.

The CHESS facility, which now has a
staff of 12, will be adding two more staff
scientists, Batterman said.

A recently approved budget from the
National Science Foundation provides $3.5
million for operation and instrumentation
development over the next three years. The
fiscal year 1985 budget of $1,070,000 repre-
sents a 50 percent increase over last year's
budget, the CHESS director said.
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Unique Possibilities for Humanities in America
Arroyo, on NEH Panel, Reacts to Group's Report

BY MARTIN B. STILES
Unique possibilities for the humanities in American

society today can be seen in the recent report issued by the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

This observation is one of a number made for the
Chronicle by Ciriaco M. Arroyo, who sat on the 31-member
panel appointed by the NEH to develop the report. "To
Reclaim a Legacy: A Report on the Humanities in Higher
Education" was released to the public Nov. 25.

A specialist in the history of western thought with degrees
in philosophy from the University of Salamanca in Spain
(Licenciado) and University of Munich in Germany (Doc-
torate), Arroyo has been the Emerson Hinchliff Professor of
Spanish Literature at Cornell since 1971.

Among his five books on literature and philosophy is "El
sistema de Ortega y Gasset," recognized as the definitive
analysis to date of the works of the Spanish philosopher and
man of letters who wrote extensively on the interrela-
tionships of the sciences and the humanities.

Arroyo responded to questions from the Chronicle con-
cerning the NEH report.
DO YOU AGREE WITH THE REPORT?

In the main, yes. I think we need to improve our curricula,
our teaching, and to recapture the central place of the
humanities in education. However, given the complexity of
the concept, we cannot expect that a short report, destined
to forcefully impact the academic community, would enter
into elaborate analyses. It behooves us now to enrich it in
four directions:

1) First is the very definition of humanities. The report
works with a reductive concept. The humanities cannot be
defined in contrast to the sciences. To take the type of
knowledge that seems most remote from the sciences,
literature, we speak of structuralism which, after all, is
based on the mathematical configuration of the human
mind; we speak of a Freudian method of interpretation. Can
we use Freud seriously if we do not have competent
knowledge in the psychological questions he wrestled with?
The same can be said of the sociological method, etc. If the
humanities have a scientific side we must discover the
humanistic side of science and technology. Only then will we
avoid pseudoconflicts such as vocation vs. education. The
vocation is the call that constitutes our identity, how can we
divorce it from the humanities?

2) A second point that needs elaboration is the emphasis
on teaching over research. I know and respect some
pvnpllpnt tfarhpr*: who do little research, especially pub-
lished research. I do not think that in general terms one can
be a good teacher without research and publication. The
report stresses the need for a vital presentation of the
material. I prefer light to heat, and think that at the
university all passion should be based on rigorous knowl-
edge. The students leave our classes; we do not bring them
back with dithyrambic exaltations of Calderon's "Life is a
Dream " I must demonstrate to thorn whv a nl>v written in

CIRIACO M.
ARROYO

Madrid in 1635 deserves to be read at Cornell in 1985.
3)In my youth I went through a rigidly structured set of

courses. I owe to it the background that enabled me to
succeed in the complete freedom of the German system. My
present efforts at synthesis, and my comprehensive ap-
proach to texts come from that early training and are a
return to it. But I cannot set forth that curriculum as a
model. To me, it was marvelous because I had the chance to

go beyond it. In this sense, we cannot have any nostalgia of
the past. The social situation of America today — contribu-
tions from all types of cultures — and the resources ot the
American university demand a new theory of the human-
ities; pluralism and a constant search between the extrentf8

of skepticism and dogmatism would be a basic feature of
such a theory. This situation presents unique possibilities'11

the history of the humanities.
4) Finally, the report suggests the need to create certain

lists of great books without which a person cannot attain
"cultural literacy." Here we should be careful in not .
requiring from a college student what we actually have rea"
after receiving tenure. I would have liked greater emphasis
on how to read, than on what to read.
IS IT EASIER TO DECIDE
THE HOW THAN THE WHAT?

It probably is not easier, and certainly I would not try to
impose my theory on anybody. But in the present' battle ol
interpretations," much of the frustration and many of the
recriminations among teachers of the humanities come
from the different methodologies. The report alludes to
tendentious ideologies, and that is dangerous. At the
university, we may passionately condemn or espouse a
system: but in both cases we must know it and understand''•
In order to smash the tendencious ideologies, we must study
them with care. "Studium ' is affection.
HOW DO YOU THINK CORNELL
CAN BE AFFECTED BY THE REPORT?

First and foremost, by raising or sustaining our interest"1

the problem. In the matter of what to read. Cornell offers
much more than what the report is asking for. However, tne

undergraduate colleges outside of Arts and Sciences may
find great stimulus in the report. For us, the main problem
lies in the theory of the humanities; can we achieve rigoro"
knowledge?.When can I say I know "Tom Jones?" Whatk'n
of presentation should I make of this novel to a general
student and to a major in English? Since no institution can
legislate about this theory or curriculum, I have proposed
the creation in a few institutions of chairs or centers for the

study of a new science — the theory of the humanities as j l

can be built in the American university today. These chairS

would shed some light on theoretical and practical prob-
lems, or at least they would pave the way for the new Vico
(1668-1744) or the new Dilthey (1833-1911) who would
structure that theory. Cornell could experiment with that-
Vico, Dilthey, Andrew Dickson White...we are almost l t
the classics of the "new" discipline.

Executive Committee Summary For Meeting Held Tuesday
The Executive Committee of the Board

of Trustees met Tuesday in the Executive
Faculty Room of the William Hale Hark-
ness Medical Research Building at the
Cornell University Medical Center in New
York City.

Among items before the committee
were:

—Reports from President Frank Rhodes
and other administrative officers and re-
ports from other trustee committees;

—A report on the long-term investment
pool spending policy, including an analysis

of spending policies at other institutions, by
Senior Vice President William G.
Herbster;

—Herbster briefed the committee on a
student loan program being explored by the
State Dormitory Authority;

—A new real estate plan for the univer-
sity was adopted after a proposal by Harold
D. Craft Jr., acting vice president for
facilities and business operations;

—Lee Snyder, director of University Per-
sonnel Services, outlined a proposed flex-
ible benefits program for statutory and
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endowed employees on the Ithaca and
Geneva campuses, and discussed non-
academic employee compensation
strategy;

—Membership on the Student Trustee
Nominating Committee for 1985-86 was
constituted in part as follows: Richard
Church, Kenneth Williams, Scott Witlin and
June Fessenden-Raden, chair;

—Vice President Herbster led a dis-
cussion of the university's debt capacity;

—The administration's submission of a
five-year proposal to the U.S. Army Re-
search Office for $12.4 million in support of
the establishment of a Center of Excellence
in the Mathematical sciences was
ratified.

—A report was made by Provost Robert
Barker on the progress of a university
proposal to the National Science Founda-

tion for a Center for Theory and Simula1'0
in Science and Engineering which wou'<|
bring $95 million to the university and tn.,
State of New York over a five-year per'00'
and

Other items scheduled to come before
the Executive Committee included . s
confidential matters and personnel action

Dairy Store Schedule
The Cornell Dairy Store schedule for t"e

holidays is as follows:
Monday, Dec. 24, 8a.m. to4p.m.; ,g

Tuesday, Dec. 25 and Wednesday, De^J|
closed; Thursday, Dec. 27-Saturday, P ^
29,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Monday, Dec. 31,9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Jan. 1, closed;
Wednesday, Jan. 2, resume regular stt>r*
hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday throug11

Saturday.

SAGE CHAPEL

Director of CURW Sunday Speaker
The Rev. Robert L. Johnson, director

of Cornell United Religious Work, will
speak at Sage Chapel at 11 a.m., Sunday,
Dec. 16. His sermon topic will be
"Simple Gifts; Complex World."

Johnson is an ordained minister in the
United Methodist Church and a graduate
of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, Union Theological Semi-
nary in New York City, and Harvard
Divinity School. For 18 years, he served

as director of the Wesley Foundation a1

Chapel Hill, NC, and served in recent
years as president of the National In-
stitute for Campus Ministries. As direc-
tor of CURW, he is responsible for the
administration of Sage Chapel services-

Music for the service will be provided
by the Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson, uni'
versity organist and Sage Chapel
choirmaster.
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Proxy Review
Group Issues
Statement
p Patricia Carry Stewart, chairman of the

foxy Review Committee of the University
"oard of Trustees, has released this
Hatement on behalf of the committee:

The Proxy Review Committee of Cor-
!'l University's Board of Trustees has met

thfetide w n ' c n issues it will consider on
coming year's proxies and to discuss its
iew of the present university policy on

ments in companies doing business in
Africa.

P Prom discussions with the Investor
^esPonsibility Research Center and with
rP VS' groups which have proposed proxy
^solutions in the past, it appears that the'

aJority of the social concern issues ex-
ited to be introduced will relate to the
aerations of U.S. businesses in South

in,rica The other social concern issue
v
 r°duced most frequently on proxies last

iss WaS r e l a t e d t 0 nuclear power. This
m0

U? h a s D e e n presented to shareholders in
ai) ?j companies with nuclear operations
Vot e Proposals did not receive enough
I0r

es. to be reintroduced this year. There-
prrf '* 'S no* exPec ted t° be introduced on
St^

Xles °f more than a few. primarily
ailer, companies in the industry,

that this time, there are no indications
b ^ n v other social concern issues will be
this 'ntroduced on corporate proxies
rey Vea r " l n e^ a r e ' ' n e committee will
be,',ew them to see if voting on them should

1 onsidered by the committee. The com-
tion Wl" r e v i e w a11 s°uth Africa resolu-
in ,,

s Proposed on proxies of companies held
them U n i v e r s i ty s portfolio and will vote on

torn i s s u e s proposed and the
t0 ^{t tee 's vote on them will be reported
<jOn

 e University community as has been
* jn the past

t a n
e committee announced with reluc-

mak
 t n a t it would not be in a position to

tnen,
 any recommendations to the Invest-

on j_ L°mmittee on the University's policy
HeSs

 Vestments in companies doing busi-
sprj

 ln s°uth Africa until after next
late î  f Proxy season, and perhaps not until
sibiv f c°mmittee cannot exercise respon-
havin'n ^harge to review this policy before

to two documents now beingrenJ o document o bei
wred by the Investor Responsibility
Ttrch Center.

Portf^,e t l r s t is a study of the effect on
com

 IOs of divestment of securities of
The nn,n'es d o i n8 business in South Africa,
of (j o n e r is on the effect of the withdrawal
Hon.̂ , companies in South Africa on the
S°uth A «e P°Pulation of that country and on
memKp c a n business. The IRRC staff
volvert r Wll° n a s b e e n m o s t actively in-
Plan ° !n covering South Africa had
and fan b e i n S o u t n Africa this summer
had toh W o r k o n t h i s r eP° r t- H i s t r iP h a s

<iue,
 n e Postponed until early next year

fore h n e s s- Release of the report, there-
Vear

 a s Deen delayed until later in the

stiidj e meantime, summaries of major
on t|j • ai"ticles, speeches and news stories
Pr6pa "bJect of divestment are being
"^rjpc f o r t n e committee. The sum-
Sfl°uid h° m a t e r i a l already published
the nev?^ s e n t t o committee members in
<Hient „: e w weeks. Summaries of subse-
toCo

 na.terials on the subject will be sent
These P1'11*6 members as they appear.
attyone •

 m a r i e s w i " De m a d e a v a i l able toseeing ,'•"
 t n e community interested in

Th m-
knSHess ?O r n m i t t ee has indicated its will-

efore n
 a n o p e n m e e t ' n 8 o n campus

c°trim 11 Xt v e a r s proxy season to receiveun'ty reaction to this material."

Mathematician Karen Vogtmann with an
example of the work that will keep her busy
during her year at Cornell.

It All Adds Up
For Karen Vogtmann,
Immersed in the 'Queen' of Sciences

BY LISA H. TOWLE
There are more than numbers in Karen

Vogtmann's future. One member of a small
sisterhood of mathematicians in this coun-
try, Vogtmann has become a role model as
a visiting assistant professor in Cornell
University's mathematics department.

Vogtmann comes to Cornell as the reci-
pient of a 1984 National Science Foundation
award for women in science and engineer-
ing. Furthermore, as an assistant professor
at Columbia University, she has additional
ammunition for shooting down the myth
that women are not good at math. All this is
appropriate since mathematics has been
called the "queen of the sciences."

At age 35, Vogtmann concedes that she is
not entirely comfortable with her new
found status as an "official role model."
The responsibility that goes along with the
role can be weighty, but she recognizes the
need for such a person on a campus where
young minds need new challenges.

It was Cornell that pursued Vogtmann,
no stranger to the campus setting. Before
joining the Columbia faculty, she taught at
Brandeis University and the University of

Michigan.
She has come a long way from her high

school days in California when she attended
an NSF-sponsored summer program at the
University of California, Berkeley solving
"fun" math problems and meeting
mathematicians.

This new NSF award has a three-fold
purpose, Vogtmann says. It allows her to
expand her horizons and research, en-
courage women graduate students to con-
duct research at the highest level, and to
elevate further the mathematics program
at Cornell.

During the current academic year,
Vogtmann is participating in graduate sem-
inars, honing her skills, and working on an
ominous sounding project — "Chomology
of Linear Groups over Rings of Imaginary
Quadratic Integers." Simply translated,
that means she takes an algebraic problem
and tries to make a geometric object out of
it. Then, she calculates what the geometric
figure says about the original algebraic
problem.

Complicated, maybe; fun, yes,

Take It Home.
Before They Do

\V interx'ssion Hr«iak a Peak Time
For Itur^lury ami Thievery Here
The December-January break is regularly a time for

increased thievery and burglary on campus, despite
increased patrol efforts, according to the Department of
Public Safety.

Safety's Crime Prevention section makes two basic
suggestions, "take it home before they do," and "mark it
and lock it or kiss it goodbye."

Specifically Crime Prevention states on a poster
displayed throughout the campus:

-Take easily resold items such as TVs, stereo equip-
ment, typewriters, and camera equipment home with
you;

-Properly secure your room or apartment;
-Report strangers taking items from buildings;
-Have bikes registered, stored or take them home with

you;
-Join Operation Identification at Public Safety.

Vogtmann proclaims.
"1 am a very visual person," says

Vogtmann. "Instead of using symbols and
numbers, I like to look at something that
has a physical quality to it. My research
helps me understand an abstractly defined
group as a group of symmetries of a
geometric object. The first part of the
process is to'construct a suitable object.
Then I see what properties of this object,
such as connectedness or curvature, say
about the group."

Ultimately, Vogtmann hopes this year of
single-minded devotion to her project will
give her a needed edge in the competitive
world of mathematical research where the
goal is to come up with solutions before the
next guy — or woman — does.

"There are many reasons why more
women don't go into the field of
mathematics. First of all, there are a lot of
social and peer pressures involved that
basically say women aren't or shouldn't be
good with numbers. Secondly, you need a
certain amount of self-confidence to do
math and compete at the research level.
Overcoming prejudice and teaching and
solving problems takes a lot of time and
devotion," Vogtmann explains.

For now, Vogtmann's work is pure re-
search with no foreseeable "real life"
applications. However, she points out that
those scientists who discovered how atoms
and chemicals bond didn't forsee that one
day the knowledge gained from their labor
would be used for something with such
practical applications as gene splicing.

"Many mathematicians, including my-
self, think abstractly. It's up to others to
apply the mathematical ideas we produce
in directly useful ways"

She adds: "I just want to be a good
mathematician and Cornell is allowing me
to better myself. If, along the way, a
student sees me and is inspired to continue
in the field, then all the better. When I was
an undergraduate at Berkeley, a woman
mathematician visited the school. She was
the first female mathematician I'd seen
and I remember thinking that if she can do
it, why can't I?"

That is the goal of the NSF Visiting
Women Professors program — to get peo-
ple to think, "If she can do it, why can't I?"
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar

sections, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 531 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should go to the Chronicle
office, 110 Day Hall. Items should include
the name and telephone number of a
person who can be called if there are
qeustions, and also the subheading of the
calendar in which it should appear
(lectures, colloquia, etc.) ALL
DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
*—Admission charged.

Announcements
Hebrew Choir

Makhela (Hebrew Choir) meets every Sunday
at 9PM in the Edwards Room. Call Jeff at
272-6907 for more information.

Personal Growth Workshops
Short-term, small skills building and support

workshops, free and confidential. Workshops are
offered by Dean of Students Office. To sign up or
for more information, call 256-3608 or stop by 103
Barnes Hall. Open to all in the Cornell Communi-
ty.

EARS Counseling
Just want to talk? That's what EARS counsel-

ors are there for! They are trained listeners and
are waiting to lend a free and confidential "ear"
to listen to your feelings, help you explore your
situation and discover options. EARS counselors
provide non-judgmental, short-term counseling
and have access to a wealth of information about
other services at Cornell, if appropriate. Walk
into WSH Room 211 or call 256-EARS. Sunday
through Thursday from 3-UPM, Friday & Satur-
day from 7-11PM.

Writing Workshop
Free tutorial instruction in writing. Monday

through Thursday from 3:30-6PM and 7:30-10PM;
Sundays from 3-8PM in 174 Rockefeller Hall.

Amnesty International
The Cornell Chapter of Amnesty International

invites the Cornell Community to stop by AI's
information table in WSH each Friday from
10AM to 2PM Learn how you may help prisoners
of conscience all over the world.

Grad Advisors
Graduate Student Volunteers needed to help

with one or more events during Spring '85
Graduate Orientation, January 21 through Janu-
ary 27,1985. Great way to meet new and
continuing graduate students. Call the Dean of
Students office, 256-4221 to sign up.

Luncheon Discussion Group
Western Societies Program luncheon dis-

cussion group will sponsor Yaron Ezrahi, "Tech-
nology and Politics". Professor Ezrahi, a visiting
professor at Duke University this year, teaches
at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. He is an
outstanding international authority on the poli-
tics of science and technology. The group meets
at 12:15PM in 360 Uris Hall Thursday, Dec. 13.

Dance
Cornell Folkdancers

The Cornell Folkdancers teach folkdancing
every Wednesday and Sunday night from 7:30-9
p.m.; followed by request dancing till 10:30 p.m.
Beginners welcome, free, no partners needed.
Information at 257-3156 or 256-7149. Location for
Sundays is in the North Room of Willard Straight
Hall, and for Wednesdays the lounge of Upson
Hall, through October.

Cornell Jitterbug Club
The Cornell Jitterbug Club will dance on

Wednesdays from 9-11 p.m. in the Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Beginners taught from 9-10 p.m.
For information call 273-5268.

Exhibits
Herbert F. Johnson Museum

"From the Age of David to the Age of Picasso:
French Drawings from a Private Collection"
through Dec. 23. "Photography in California:
1925-1970" through Dec. 23. "Pop Art Prints"
through Dec. 23.

Olin Library
Samuel Johnson, Commemorating the 200th

Anniversary of His Death. First editions of the
"Dictionary," "Rasselas," and the "Vanity of
Human Wishes." Hours: 10 a.m.-5p.m. Monday
through Friday, through Dec. 31.

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are sponsored by

Cornell Cinema.
Thursday

Dec. 13, 8PM *Uris Auditorium. "The War-
riors" (1979) directed by Walter Hill with
Michael Beck and James Remar. Limited.

Friday
Dec. 14, 7PM "Statler Auditorium. "Star Trek

III: The Search forSpock" (1984) directed by
Leonard Nimoy with William Shatner, DeForest
Kelley, and James Dodnan. Limited.

Dec. 14, 9:30PM "Statler Auditorium. "The
Compleat Beatles" (1982) directed by Patrick

Religious Services
Sunday

Dec. 16,11AM Sage Chapel. Sage Chapel
Preacher: Robert L. Johnson. Director, Cornell
United Religious Work (Fourth Advent).

Dec. 16-Jan. 20 Sage Chapel. No services,
university recess.

Catholic
Mon.-Fri., 12:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Catholic Mass.
Every Saturday, 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor

Auditorium. Catholic Mass.
Every Sunday, 9:30 & 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Anabel

Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Mass. Sacrament of
Reconciliation by appt. G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Christian Science
Every Thursday, 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor Found-

ers Room.
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"Cacti Are the Sculpture of Western Nature: Art-No View" is one of the
photographs on display in California Photography: 1945-1980, now through Dec.
23 in the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art.

Montgomery with the Beatles. Open.
Dec. 14,10PM *Uris Auditorium. "Danton"

(1983) directed by Andrezej Wajda with Gerard
Depardieu and Patrice Chereau. Limited.

Saturday
Dec. 15, 7PM'Statler Auditorium. "Star Trek

III: The Search forSpock".
Dec 15, 7PM *Uris Auditorium. "Danton".
Dec. 15, 9:30PM *Statler Auditorium. "The

Compleat Beatles".
Dec. 15,10PM 'Uris Auditorium. "Danton".

Sunday
Dec. 16, 2PM "Uris Auditorium. "The Magic

Flute" directed by Ingtnar Bergman with an
introductory presentation by Gary Race of
Ithaca Opera.

Lectures
Thursday

Dec. 13,12:15PM 360 Uris Hall. Western
Societies Program Luncheon Discussion Group
presents Yaron Ezrahi, "Technology and Poli-
tics". Professor Ezrahi, a visiting professor at
Duke University this year, teaches at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem. He is an outstanding
international authority on the politics of science
and technology.

Episcopal
Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Anabel Taylor

Chapel.
Friends (Quakers)

Every Sunday Anabel Taylor Edwards Room.
Meeting for Worship at 11 a.m.; Adult Discussion
and First Day School at 9.45 a.m. Baby sitting
provided.

Korean Church
Every Sunday, 3 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Lutheran
Every Sunday, 10:45 a.m. Worship Service.

Sunday Church School, 9,30 a.m. 109 Oak Ave.
Muslim

Every Friday, 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards
Room. Juma' Prayer. Anabel Taylor 218, Zuhr,
Asr and other prayers.

Every Sunday, 12:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Hall.
Sunday meeting, discussion groups, children's
classes, etc.

Protestant Cooperative Ministry
Every Sunday, 11:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor

Chapel.
Seventh Day Adventists

Every Friday, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Room
ol4

Meetings
Seminars

Every Tuesday
The Cornell Outing Club meets weekly at 7:30

p.m. at Japes (behind Noyes Lodge with the
canoes on the roof).

Biochemistry: "Tissue-Specific Expression of
Cloned a-Fetoprotein Genes Introduced into Cells
and Mice," Shirley M. Tilghman, Foxchase
Cancer Center, Institute for Cancer Research,
Philadelphia, 4:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 14, 204
Stocking Hall.

Chemical Engineering: "Non-Conservation
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Equations." Prof. Rutherford Aris. 4:30 p.m.
Thursday. Dec. 13.165 Olin Hall

Ecology and Systematics: "Biological Interac-
tions and the Structure of Faunal Assemblages l"
Stream Pools," Scott D. Cooper, Biological
Sciences, University of California. Santa
Barbara. 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 13. Morison
Seminar Room. Corson Hall.

Genetics: "Developmental Families of Macro'
nuclear Minichromosomes Derived from Micro-
nuclear Sequences by Alternate Processing in a

Ciliated Protozoan." Dr. Glenn Herrick, Depart'
ment of Cellular, Viral and Molecular Biology.
University of Utah Medical School, 4 p.m. Mon-
day . Dec'. 17, 135 Emerson Hall.

Geological Sciences: "Stratigraphy of the
Utah Fold and Thrust Belts, " Prof. Teresa
Jordan. Cornell. 4:30 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 13.
1120 Snee Hall.

Neurobiology and Behavior: "Plasticity in the

Escape System of the American Cockroach,"
Susan Volman, Section of Neurobiology and
Behavior, Cornell, 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. »*
Morison Seminar Room of Corson Hall.

Statistics: "How Nonuniform Can a Uniform
Sample be? -With Applications to Consisted
Data Base Histogram Estimators." Prof .'
Chen. University of Cincinnati, noon Friday.
Dec. 14,311 White Hall.

Graduate
Bulletin

January 18, 1985 is the deadline for a January
degree. There will be no exceptions granted. T"
Graduate School Office will be closed from
December25 through January 1. .,

University Registration will be at Barton H31

on Thursday, January 24,1985. Students must
appear in person to register.

Positions are available for Head Residents,
Program Assistants, and Resident Advisers in
the Graduate Residence Halls for the 1985-86
academic year. Only full-time graduate stude"p

are eligible to apply. Application information
will be available beginning Monday, January ™'
at the GraduateCollegetown Area Office in Sag
Hall, and may also be obtained during an
Information Session on Wednesday. January 3"'
7:30 p.m.. in the Sage Hall Main Lounge. APP1'̂ .
tion deadline is Monday. February 4. For furtn j
information, contact the Area Office in Sage Ba

(256-53561.
January 1: Business and Professional g.

Women's Foundation, Lena Lake Forrest Fell"
ship Research grants to fund women and men ^
engaged in contemporary and historical resea>
in the U.S. on economic issues of importance to
today's working women. Must be citizens of th „
U.S. Awards range from $500 to $3000. Appl>ca°ng
are required to write a one-page letter request'
an application form and to include a concise
statement about the proposed research subj e c .
and the applicant's academic level. Applicatjo •
will be sent only after eligibility is ascertain^"
Letters should be sent to Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Foundation, Inc., 2012 Mas*
chusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20W11

For more information contact the Fellowship
Office. Sage Graduate Center.

January 2: Woodrow Wilson Fellowship F°a $
da tion, Charlotte W: Newcombe Doctoral A*"'
These fellowships are given to encourage ori-
ginal and significant study of ethical or relig'**
values in all areas of human endeavor. For
students in areas of humanities and social sci-
ences, must be candidates for the Ph.D. Winn«
will receive $8000 for twelve months of full-fi"1

dissertation research and writing. Application
available by writing: Newcombe Fellowship8'
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Founda-
tion, Box 602, Princeton, NJ 08542.

1985-86 Fellowship Competition application*^
for continuing graduate students are availably
each Graduate Faculty Representative's off|C
Please note the submission deadline of Janua"
25,1985.

January 15: Phi Beta Kappa, Mary Isabel
Sibley Fellowship For the areas of Greek lan-
guage, literature, history or archaeology. Can-
didates must be unmarried women between *»
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a|W Ii5 years of age who have demonstrated their
'Ojlity to carry on original research. They must
r"

)l(1the doctorate or have fulfilled all the
^uirements for the doctorate except the dis-
funtat'On' a n d t n e y m u s t b e P l ann in6 to devote
' "tune work to research during the Fellowship
tv r Eligibility is not restricted to members of
I• J}{ Beta Kappa. The award consists of a $7000
, "owship. Application forms and further in-
kk1 a l 'o n m a v be obtained from: The Mary
,,abel Sibley Fellowship Committee, The United
Rapiers of Phi Beta Kappa. 1811 Q Street, N.W..

^nington, D.C. 20009.
January 15: Smithsonian Institution Fellow-

0*P* In the areas of biological sciences, history
S(,

arl- history of science and technology, earth
j 'enres. social and cultural history and an-
Jr

 0P°l<>gy. Smithsonian fellowships and grants
ittf • o n merit and a r e °Pen t o a " Qualified
^ uividuals without reference to race, color,
( "Sion, sex, national origin, condition of handi-

P o r age of applicant. There are three award
six months to one year: postdoctoral for

d
y p

p|n rosearch training, annual stipend $18,000
"s allowances: doctoral candidates to conduct

a|p
ertation research, annual stipend $11,000 plus

V| ,°Wances: graduate students to conduct indi-
feonf' r e sea r (1h under staff supervision, stipend
Pell ** Or m o r e information, write Office of
u "°wships and Grants, Smithsonian Institution,
a X 1 Xi0°- LEnfant Plaza. Washington. DC.
^^w. f202> 287-3271.

Barton
Blotter

^ 'f>ht persons were referred to the Judical
Of,! ,'s*rator on various charges including dis-
Sam c o n c ' u c t a t the Cornell-Harvard hockey
IW6' a c c o r c ' 'ng to the morning reports of the
3 9Partment of p u b l j c safety for the period Dec.

*ith a d d ' t i o n . a freshman student was charged
°n ph

Seconddegree forgery in Ithaca City Court
Shei- frges of m a k i n g t a l s e Monroe County
hi "•' s Department identification cards with
Computer.

tion°Ur s t u d e n t s . referred to the J. A. in connec-
tion^' tn the hockey game, were charged with
chiett"ng f ' s n o n t n e i c e ' ^tempting to tie a
an, n to the Harvard goal and interfering with

^Test
char Ders°ns referred to the J.A. were
"utdM611 w i t n physical harassment, using an
Park* Cfedit card, forgery in the use of a
Univ'ng Permit. and stealing gasoline at the

OfeI,Slty's b us garage-
.' eleven thefts reported during the seven-day

. six involved fire extinguishers valued at a
of S196. Also, seven Ivy League school

ea | S W o r t n a t o t a l o l **&> w e r e l a k e n f r o m t n e

Oth ^ a " weight room.
a t « ^ r thefts included 50 record albums valued
waii?- a *155 c o a t ' a *125 mirror, and two

o ' e t s with a total of $35 in cash.
ini "e Person was charged with driving while

°*'cated.

Members of the Sage Choir sang Christmas carols last Friday for President Frank Rhodes and his staff.

Several Smaller Meals, Not One Large One,
May Be Helpful in Prevention of Cancer

Eating one major meal a day, rather
than several smaller ones, may play a role
in promoting certain kinds of cancer, par-
ticularly cancer of the colon, according to
several Cornell University studies.

Research by nutritional biochemist
Michael N. Kazarinoff also suggests1 that a
modification to the theory that high protein
diets may foster human cancers may be
necessary. His studies with rats have found
that while low-protein diets may protect
against cancer of the liver, the same diet
may promote the likelihood of cancer of the
colon.

Nutrition and diet have long been sus-
pected of influencing the process of cancer.
Epidemiological studies have showh, for
example, that countries with different
types of diets suffer from different kinds of
cancer.

CIVITAS
t t 0 s a v t h a n k y°u t 0 a " t n e CIVITAS

sernesj
 r s who have shared their time this

is rjCk
 with someone in need. The community

C°ntrier and all our lives enhanced by the
c°tip t l 'On made year round by Cornellians who
hoPeitt the C I V I T A S of f i c e to offer help. We
that thp ^ o u t t o ^e a £ooc' experience and
leer J r ®xPectations you had about your volun-
"ess to W e r e t u l t i l l e d Certainly your willing-
ly the

 answer a need is very much appreciated
As* i a community.

j s ,e '°ok towards the spring semester, a few
3 volunteer openings in the first few

litfiitat 1985' Y o u m a y w ' s n t o n o t e s c n e c l u l e

S'oiif oi 'Oris a n d expected time commitments and
j s 'asses accordingly.

'he sta
V(era' P r o 8 r a m s plan training sessions at

'ion a
 of the spring semester. Suicide Preven-

'o pj c°mniunity counseling service, is one, but
able t "

e 'Pate you must be 21 or close to it and
servjCp

Co"1mit a year (two semesters) of
Si"arn K , ffender Aid and Restoration, a pro-
"̂ •"uit g inmates in the county jail, will also

asltfn e a r ' y in the second semester as will the
2, \y r c e for Battered Women.

» *• D w ' t n Prescnool children is very flex-
a tn -sy»are c enters are open M-F, from abou

'"W^ | , P m- anc ' w e ' c°me helpers especially
a tn -sy«are c enters are open M-F, from about

s-30 p ,m . and welcome helpers especiall"
e afternoons when they open up after-
"~rams for children in the lower

en,
Cn

 ry grades. Some daycare programs are
""venient to the campus.

y
nient to the campus.

3. Work in the schools is available at almost
any grade level. Remember that schools are
open from 9 till 3. approximately, and only high
school level tutoring is possible outside these
hours Usually high school students can come to
campus for help.

4. If you are busy between 9-3 weekdays, there
are still many ways to work with kids in the
after-school programs or Saturday morning pro-
grams. These are often sports oriented, but often
whatever you have to offer in the way of teaching
a skill or leisure activity can be worked into the
schedule. If group activities are not your thing,
there are possibilities for one-to-one friendships
with children of all ages.

5. If you would like to work with older people,
the Friendly Visitor Program is set up to find you
an elderly person living alone whom you visit
once a week or so, maybe someone who is
partially disabled, visually impaired or just plain
lonely. Ithacare, a residence for well elderly, is
actively recruiting volunteers to serve in many
capacities, and groups willing to put on a show,
run a bingo game or help with an event are
always welcome.

6. There are ongoing opportunities to help the
mentally disabled of all ages. There is a big
brother-big sister program for handicapped chil-
dren and various programs for adults as well as
tutoring possibilities.

7. For people interested in foreign languages
and other cultures, there are several ideas to

"The overall cancer rate around the
world and over time, however, excluding
lung cancer caused by tobacco smoking, is
essentially constant with just a few
bumps." Kazarinoff points out. "One kind
of diet may just shift the location of cancer
from one tissue site to another."

A professor of nutritional biochemistry
in the New York State College of Agricul-
ture and Life Sciences at Cornell,
Kazarinoff has been focusing some of his
research on the enzyme ornithinine de-
carboxylase (ODC) because it appears to
be a good indicator for detecting tumor
growth. When either healthy or tumor cells
proliferate, levels of ODC rise. Kazarinoff
believes that ODC may serve as a
diagnostic tool to reflect the carcinogenic
process.

When Kazarinoff fed rats after a period

think about. Volunteers who work with the
Friends for Foreign Students Program meet
foreign students enrolled in the Intensive English
Program on a regular basis to give them a
chance to practice their English. The Language
Exchange matches individuals who wish to learn
and practice each other's language. The Refugee
Assistance Program provides volunteer tutors to
help refugees on a one-to-one basis once a week
or so outside English classes.

8. There are health-related opportunities of
several kinds. The Emergency Room at the
Tompkins Community Hospital is a popular
placement, and CIVITAS keeps a waiting list of
interested students. Summer volunteering is
often possible at the hospital if you get on the list
now. There is a visiting program for long-term
care patients in the hospital (VISIT), and
Ithaca's several nursing homes are glad to see
volunteers. The Red Cross is always looking for
help with bloodmobiles. On-campus, University
Health Services has a variety of volunteer
opportunities.

These are only some of the things you can do in
community service. Look for our ad every
Wednesday in the Cornell Sun and often in the
Cornell Chronicle. If the listed needs are not
especially appealing, and you still wish to do
something for someone, the CIVITAS office is
open - come talk things over with us, and we'll
try to find you an interesting placement.

Meantime, have a happy holiday season, and
here's to 1985.

of starvation, for example, he found that
ODC levels increased about five times.
When rats were exposed to a tumor pro-
moter after a period of starvation, ODC
levels increased about three times. When
Kazarinoff combined the two treatments,
he discovered a synergistic effect: ODC
levels soared to 16 times the control.

"This multiplicative effect suggests that
the two treatments are acting mecha-
nistically in two different ways,"
Kazarinoff says.

It also suggests that the dietary pattern
of fasting and refeeding, or even milder
versions of this extreme, such as eating one
large meal a day, may be as — or even
more — important than the role that
specific nutrients, e.g., protein, are be-
lieved to play in carcinogenesis.

"For the past 100 years or so, many
Americans have been consuming about half
their day's calories at one meal, usually
dinner. This kind of dietary practice — a
modified gorging/starvation cycle — could
contribute to colon cancer," Kazarinoff
speculates.

He cautions, however, that his research
is done with rats and that drawing con-
clusions for humans is not always valid and
accurate.

Kazarinoff began his research by study-
ing the effects of diet on ODC levels. After
finding no relationship between low or high
vitamin B6 levels and ODC, Kazarinoff
decided to manipulate protein levels be-
cause of the link researchers have sug-
gested between dietary protein and cancer.

He found that both food deprivation and
low protein diets lower ODC levels of the
liver. When rats resumed normal diets
after fasting, ODC levels rose two to three
times. When animals on long-term re-
stricted protein diets resumed a normal
diet, their ODC activity increased dramati-
cally. Similar increases in ODC activity in
rat colons were observed in response to the
refeeding regimes.

"These results clearly indicate that dif-
ferent levels of protein intake will change
the metabolic state of an animal and result
in changes in ODC activity, " Kazarinoff
points out.
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Cornell Planning:
50 Years This Year
This year marks the fiftieth anniversary
of planning at Cornell. It is, a good time
for celebration. With 150 students on
campus, nearly a thousand graduates.
and six degree programs, the Depart-
ment of City and Regional Planning is
robust. The new bachelor's degree
program in urban and regional studies is
open to juniors and seniors, the one-
year master's degree program in interna-
tional development attracts mid-career
practitioners from around the world,
and the regional science and historic
preservation programs are leaders in the
nation. The core of the planning cur-
riculum continues to be the professional
M.R.P. program, which has sixty-five
students. In addition, there are some
thirty doctoral candidates. Planning
graduates hold leading professional posi-
tions in institutions ranging from county
mental health agencies to the World
Bank. Many work in city planning, and
many others have branched out. They
operate computer firms, publish jour-
nals, enforce antipollution laws, and
promote economic development. I hey
teach in do/ens of universities.

City planning at Cornell seems to have
begun as early as 1918. when Professor
Everett V. Meeks presented a series of
lectures surveying the history of plan-
ning, reviewing the subject of parks and
squares in the world's then largest cities.
and discussing the design of river, sea.
and harbor fronts. The Cornell Archi-
tect of June 1919, in applauding
Meeks's course, noted. "It would seem
at times that the city planner in this
country was not wanted, that the Amer-
ican people were blind to his useful-
ness. . . ." But the student editors
reached a more salubrious conclusion:
"Gradually in the minds of the masses
there is developing a desire for better
living conditions, better cities and better
employment of natural beauties, and
with this will come the demand for the
beautiful in every phase of our complex
modern mode of living, and the day of
the city planner will be at hand."

Cornell's planning story really begins in
1935, when Ciilmore D. Clarke, the
future dean of the college and partner in
the renowned New York City firm of
Clarke and Rapuano, joined the faculty
to teach landscape architecture. By then
many students were pressuring for
courses in planning. Clarke responded
to this demand and, with the help of a
small grant from the Carnegie Corpora-
tion, initiated a full series of lectures,
given mainly by visiting architects,
landscape architects, and engineers. In
1938 Thomas W. Mackesey, one of the
first persons in the nation to hold an
advanced degree in planning (from
MIT), joined the faculty and, with
further Carnegie support, developed
courses in planning history, zoning, and

fieldwork. In 1941 the New York State
regents approved a formal degree
program in planning, and the following
year Leslie Stott O'Gwvnn. Jr.. received
the first Master of Regional Planning
degree.

At first most students were Cornell
architecture graduates who had organ-
ized their undergraduate study to allow
them to complete the master's degree
program in planning in one year. Alter
World War II an increasing number of
students from other schools and fields,
as well as from foreign countries, came
to Cornell to study planning.

In 1950 Frederick Edmundson joined
the college's landscape architecture
faculty and offered courses in site plan-
ning and what is now called urban
design. His class projects dealt with
faraway places: a uranium-mining town
in Canada. Waikiki Beach in Hawaii,
the oil-shale industry in Colorado, and
the Grand Bahamas resort area. About
that time the doctorate was approved,
and the first Ph.D. degree in planning
was awarded to Robert Hoover. Hoover
and another graduate. John Reps,
taught part-time while serving consecu-
tive terms directing the Broome County
Planning Department. In 1952 Reps
joined the faculty full-time and became
the first chairman of the new Depart-
ment of City and Regional Planning, a
position he held tor twelve years. He
also developed courses in city planning
law, practice, and administration. The
enrollment averaged seven students.
I hen. in 1957. K. C. Parsons (M.R.P.
1953). who became department
chairman in 1964 and later served as
dean of the college, moved from profes-
sional work in Cleveland to Cornell to
offer courses in planning practice, urban
renewal, and design-oriented fieldwork.
I he addition of required courses from
other colleges on campus rounded out
what was by then a strong and varied
planning curriculum.

^ V

Above: Thomas W. Mackesey (center), the
first Cornell planning professor, discusses a
project with two students circa 1947.

Above: An upper-level
student (thought to be
master's candidate Morris
Tranen) on the brink of
discovery in the window of
his third-floor Sibley office

Right: Alumni Association
president David Sheffield
(B.Arch. I960, 'M.R.P.
1961) with his former
professor, John M. Reps
(right), the 19H4 ACSP
Distinguished Educator, at
the inaugural reception for
the Thomas W. Mackesey
Seminar Series in I9H2

Right: Past Advisory
Council member Richard
Hayes (M.R.P. 1976.
Ph.D. 1977) and current
department chairman
William Goldsmith (right)
catching up on the news
during a noon break at the
1979 council meetings

Below: Professor Stuart Stein (at podium), chairman of the
A'ew York State Board on Historic Preservation, with Xew
York governor Mario Cuomo (center right) and other state
officials at the annual state historic preservation awards
ceremony

Reprinted with permission from the Architecture, Art and Planning
Newsletter.
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% £• Professor Frederick Edmundson's class at work on
•w Lake Townsite project in the mid 1950s

H &' ' 1950s photo opportunity—planning chairman John
f"l> P* f*>cated, center right) is shown with Sobhagyo
%&*'") Homarakul (M.R.P, 1956), the first woman to
l/i,,.•. M.R.P, degree at ( ornell (standing, center), and
"if,,'" HodgeH (seated, left) (M.R.P. 1956, Ph.D. 1959).
off r<* discussing the planning project prepared for the citv

"Hand, \ e w York, with "I IPs"from (ortland.

1 he 1960s were a time ol great social
awareness throughout the country, and
planning practice and education
expanded accordingly. At Cornell
enrollment soon increased to about
eight) students: several professors with
advanced degrees in the social sciences
were added to the faculty; Burnham
Kelly, a planning lawyer and housing
researcher, became dean of the college:
and there was much community assis-
tance, outreach, and research activity.
Under the vigorous leadership of
Barclay Jones an architect, planner,
and economist the doctoral program
offered numerous fellowships in the
environmental health and comprehensive
health training programs. In addition.
for several years the department received
large grants from the Mellon trust.
Other major department involvements
included the United States Yugoslav
project: the development of a graduate
program in planning at the University ot
Puerto Rico (with si/able assistance
from the Ford Foundation); and a series
of research contracts with the New York
State I iban Development Corporation.

"o,,
Barclay Jones, who this past year was president of the American Regional

• Presiding in a West Sibley classroom circa 1979

Because of this growth two distinct
departments were formed in the early
1970s: Urban Planning and Develop-
ment, chaired by Stuart Stein, an archi-
tect and planner who had come to
Cornell some years earlier from private
practice; and Policy Planning and
Regional Analysis, chaired by Jones.
Although academically successful, the
division proved to be administratively
inefficient. In 1976 the departments
were merged to form the Department of
City and Regional Planning, and Sidney
Salt/man, a computing specialist and
engineer, was elected chairman. Some
160 students were then in residence, and
by the end of that era 700 graduate
degrees had been conferred through the
department.

In the late 1970s, however, in response

to federal and state funding cutbacks
and belt tightening at the University,
considerable consolidation and
regrouping occurred within the depart-
ment, fortunately, three vital additions
to the graduate curriculum emerged
the programs in regional science,
historic preservation, and international
studies as well as the two-year under-
graduate program in urban and regional
studies.

In the fall of 1983 William Goldsmith, a
specialist in international development,
was elected to chair the department.
Since then, in spite of an array of
budgetary and related pressures, it has
been a banner time for (Ornell plan-
ning: Barclay Jones was elected presi-
dent of the American Regional Science
Association; Stuart Stein was named
chairman of the New York State Board
on Historic Preservation by Governor
Mario Cuomo; and John Reps received
the Distinguished Planning Educator
Award from the Association of Colle-
giate Schools of Planning.

"Cornell Planning: 50 Years," our cele-
bration of those years of growth and
achievement, will begin on Thursday,
April 18. 1985. A cocktail reception and
dinner will be followed by a keynote
address by architect and UCLA plan-
ning professor Dolores Hayden, whose
most recent book is Redesigning the
American Dream: The Future of
Housing, Work and Family Life (W.W.
Norton, 1984). Plans for Friday, April
19, include welcoming remarks by Pres-
ident Frank Rhodes and a series of
roundtable discussions on such varied
topics as the next twenty-five years of
planning in the United States; the role
of planning in the environmental crisis:
planners' options in third-world urbani-
zation; and planning graduates in other
professions. Scheduled for Friday
evening is an informal dinner with plan-
ning students, and for Saturday
morning, a summary session and
brunch.

All planning alumni and friends are
invited to come to Ithaca to indulge in a
bit of nostalgia, to learn or teach some-
thing new, to see old classmates, and to
help make the celebration a success.
You will be kept posted on anniversary
activities as plans progress. If you have
suggestions for the event or would like
additional information, please contact
any member of the faculty or send a
note to Cornell Planning: 50 Years,
Department of City and Regional Plan-
ning, Cornell University, Sibley Hall,
Ithaca, New York 14853; telephone:
607/256-2333.

Written by William Goldsmith, with
assistance from Professor Kermit
Parsons and other members of the

faculty.
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Cornell University
University Personnel Services
Day Halll
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/286-5226

Please Post December 13, 1984

Due to the winter holiday, the "Job Opportunities" list will not be
published on Dec. 27 and on Jan. 3,1985. Requisitions received
from Dec. 13 through Jan. 3,1985, will be published in the Jan. 10,
1985, issue.

Please Note:
Job Opportunities is a publication of

Staffing Services and is distributed each
Thursday through the Cornell Chronicle

Job Opportunities lists current
vacancies within the University,
consistent with the University's
commitment to promotion from within,
affirmative action, and equal opportunity
employment.

Applications for employment are
available at Cornell University's
employment office at East Hill Plaza at
the intersection of Ellis Hollow Road and
Judd Falls Road in Ithaca, from 9:00 a m .
to 12 (K) noon. Monday through Friday.
Applications can be submitted through the
mail to University Personnel Services.
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall, Ithaca.

NY 14853. For more information on jobs
listed, contact Staffing Services (6071
256-522U

Employee Transfer Applications:
Employees who wish to transfer to other
jobs within the University should
complete a separate Employee Transfer
Application form for each position and
submit them to Staffing Services.
Individuals with official University layoff
status will be given preference in
referrals.

This listing is also available on CUINFO

Cornell University's computerized
infomation service. For f h CU
details, contact the Information and
Referral Center at 256-6200 or Computer
Services.

New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.

'Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.

Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by
bargaining units.

"Asterisks identify jobs that were not listed last week

Job Opportunities
Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

Administrative/ Professional

The minimum salaries listed are for recruitment
purposes only.

•Position: Director, Risk Management
Department: Insurance
Description: Purchase, direct and coordinate

insurance and risk programs for the University
to control claims, risks and asset losses. This
includes the Ithaca campus, Medical College,
Arecibo Observatory and other locations. Select
and implement appropriate techniques for a
prevention planning program to minimize loss.
Analyze financial aspects of insurance protec-
tion, prepare and manage department budget.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Master's degree or advanced study in
insurance preferred. NYS Property and Casualty
Insurance Brokers License preferred. Five to
seven years progressive experience managing a
corporate insurance program. Demonstrated
written and verbal communication skills with
proven analytical ability. Please send cover
letter and resume to Ralph D. Jones.

Job Number: PA498

•Position: Administrative Manager II
Department: Mathematics
Description: Supervise and direct the work

related to the business, personnel and facilities
aspects of the Math department. Responsibilities
include program/project management, funds
management, grant and contract administration,
staff supervision, management analysis,
property/space management and
information/data systems management.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Master's degree preferred. At least
five years relevant administrative and super-
visory experience. Knowledge of microcomputer
systems helpful. Excellent oral, written and
human relations skills. Please send cover letter
and resume to Ralph D. Jones by January 25,
1985.

Job Number: PA493

•Position: Physician, UOOO
Department: University Health Services
Description: Internist or Pediatrician respon-

sible for administering health care services to
students, faculty and staff. Perform services for
Urgent Care unit and walk-in patients. Patient
population comprises students, faculty and staff.

Requirements: M.D. - Board certified or
eligible. Must be able to work some weekends
and evenings. Please send cover letter and
resume to Ralph D. Jones.

Job Number: P499

•Position: Research/Planning Associate II
Department: Institutional Planning and

Analysis
Description: Coordinate data collection,

analysis and reporting of University employees
for decision making, affirmative action, com-
parisons with other institutions; develop man-
agement indicators and supporting base data;
assist in support of University planning process;
provide project support as necessary.

Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
experience. Familiarity with personnel informa-
tion systems, affirmative action reporting re-
quirements, systems analysis/data base man-
agement helpful. Good communication skills

necessary. Please send cover letter and resume
to Cynthia Smithbower.

Job Number. PT4910

II
'Position: Applications Programmer/Analyst

Department: Facilities Engineering
Description: Design, code, install, maintain

and document a wide variety of administrative
and real-time computer software using both
mainframe and microcomputer techniques.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in computer science. Knowledge of
programming methods and computer languages
including System/7 assembler, Event driven
Executive, FORTRAN, BASIC, PASCAL and
IBM Job Control language. Familiarity with
administrative data base systems and pro-
cedures including ADABAS, NATURAL, Lotus
1-2-3, dBase and various word processing pro-
grams such as Easy Writer, Word Perfect
preferred. Some experience with personal com-
puter operating systems and utilities including at
least CP/M and MS-DOS. Computer graphics
display algorithms and Tektronix 4010/4105 com-
mand set as well as real time process control
fundamentals including concepts of distributed,
direct digital control systems preferred. Please
send cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smith-
bower.

Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000-$20,000
Job Number: PT494

•Position: Dining Supervisor
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Supervise the daily operation of a

dining unit with primary responsibility for cater-
ing services. Other responsibilities include the
purchasing and storage of food and supplies,
planning menus, the preparation and dispensing
of food and the maintenance of equipment.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. At least one year food service super-
visory experience. Knowledge of food and health
codes is desired. Please send cover letter and
resume to Ralph D. Jones by January 25,1985

Job Number: PA495

•Position: Dining Supervisor (Two Positions)
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Supervise the daily operation of a

dining unit including the purchasing and storage
of food and supplies, planning menus, the prepa-
ration and dispensing of food and the main-
tenance of equipment.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. At least one year food service super-
visory experience. Knowledge of food and health
codes is desired. Please send cover letter and
resume to Ralph D. Jones by January 25,1985

Job Number: PA496, PA497

•Position: Research, Support Specialist II
Department: Entomology - Geneva, NY
Description: Assist in the design, execution

and analysis of laboratory and field experiments
of biology, ecology and management of insect
pests of vineyards; oversee temporary employ-
ees; respond to grower inquiries; assist visiting
and postdoctoral researchers and assist in publi-
cation of research results.

Requirements: Master's degree in en-
tomology, plant protection or related curriculum
preferred. Bachelor's degree required. Must
possess valid NYS driver's license. Skills in
computer usage and statistical methods. Must
demonstrate interest in fundamental and applied

research in pest management and good manage-
rial, writing and communication skills. Two
years research/field experience in related area.
Willingness to travel and work weekends and
evenings. Please send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PT491

Position. Technical Consultant
Department: Arts & Sciences Dean's Office
Description: Provide technical advice and

guidance in the use of microcomputers and some
limited custom programming to faculty and staff
of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Considerable years of experience
with computer applications. Familiarity with
software applications such as Lotus 1-2-3, SAS,
Graphics. Strong public speaking, teaching and
written communication skills. Please send cover

• letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.
Minimum Starting Salary: $25,000
Job Number: PT483

Position: Systems Analyst II (Repost)
Department: Education
Description: Performs systems development

in design and development of PC software,
including selection of software packages and
modification of existing programs and develop-
ment of new programs for instructional pack-
ages: program documentation and preparation of
student study guides; supervises part-time stu-
dent programmers; develops program and
documentation of IBM personal microcomputers
dealing with biology laboratory simulations.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent with course work in computer sci-
ence. Programming ability in Pascal and IBM
PC as well as familiarity with systems develop-
ment and documentation necessary. Please send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000
Job Number: PT386

Position: Manager of Maintenance Production
Department: Maintenance & Service Opera-

tions
Description: Initiate, plan and schedule

projects and supervise project coordinators.
Assist in the management of the maintenance to
the University's physical plant facilities which
include building structures and mechanical sys-
tems, bridges, grounds and campus utility sys-
tems.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in engineering, architecture or busi-
ness administration. Minimum of five years
experience in building construction project man-
agement with strong technical background re-
lated to building construction and maintenance.
Effective written and oral communication skills
necessary. Work experience with computers
desired. Please send cover letter and resume to
Ralph D. Jones by December 20,1984.

Joh Number: PA496

Position: Senior Regional Director
Department. Public Affairs Regional Offices,

Metropolitan New York Regional Office
Description: Plan, organize and direct a com-

prehensive regional public affairs program rep-
resenting alumni affairs, development, public
relations and alumni secondary schools commit-
tee activities. Recruit and manage an extensive
alumni volunteer network in coordination with

D,

•ati

the University's central public affairs and c<*
lege programs. Supervise one or more pro-
fessional staff and two or more support staff-
er Requirements: Bachelor's degree or

equivalent. Cornell degree desirable. At leas'
three to five years experience in public affair
development and or alumni relations in higl1*
education or a closely related field. Demon-
strated managerial ability and excellent oral
written communication skills. A strong com"
merit to volunteerism desired. Please send c°
letter and resume to Judith Morgan.

Job Number: P487

Position: Public Affairs Regional
Director/Assistant Director of University A"
missions

Department: Public Affairs Regiona
Houston, Texas Regional Office

Description: Implement the University's*
velopment, alumni affairs and alumni secon*
schools programs in a seven state area. Dir^
the student and volunteer recruitment effort*
the region and perform other public affairs'"
admissions duties as assigned.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Cornell degree is desirabl<
three to five years experience in public aff*3
development, admissions and/or alumni re'3"
tions in higher education. Demonstrated ex-
cellent oral and written communications sk>'
strong commitment to volunteerism desire*.
Please send cover letter and resume to Jud>"
Morgan.

Job Number: P484

Position: Public Affairs Assistant Regiof̂ .
Director/Assistant Director of University
missions

Department: Public Affairs Regional Of'1
Solana Beach, California

Description: Implement the University'^
velopment, alumni affairs, alumni secondar. i
schools and student recruitment in the sev^fa
state region under the direction of the Dir^ I
the Western Regional Office.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or x\
equivalent. Cornell degree is desirable. At>'
one to two years experience in public affa'r.'. I
development, admissions and/or alumnir ^
tions in higher education or related field Ca-
strated excellent written and oral commi"" ^
tion skills. A strong commitment to volunt^• *
desired. Please send cover letter and result
Judith Morgan.

Minimum Starting Salary: $16,895
Job Number: P485

Position: Grant and Contract Coordinate''
Department: Office of Sponsored Prog r ay
Description: Assist in the development. P t.

essing and administration of proposals for .* _,
side sponsorship. Assist in post award adm"1 f |^
tration as necessary. -•'r:,

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or .'
equivalent. One to two years related work'
perience desired. Demonstrated abilitx
with detail necessary. Please send cover lf

and resume to Ralph D. Jones by Decembf'
1984. (),

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625 n
Job Number: PA481 U

Position: Research Support Specialist1' u !ga
Department: Horticultural Sciences - Ge dsj

NY J\ Ih
Description: Provide technological supr8 ft

research program in plant disease resista 'y ligj
Assist in identification, detection and erao'^ ^
of viral and other pathogens in plant ger"1?^ h
assist in analysis of research results and
ration of research reports; maintain l a b 0 ^ I J'
and greenhouse supplies and materials nee"
fqr investigations.

Requirements: Masters degree or eq'1
combination of education and experience •' pitf
of plant pathology. Previous involvement '"^iI ii
research projects in plant pathology wneIteir S
person actively participated in the areas J1 %
tioned above. Please send cover letter an" %:
resume to Cynthia Smithbower. »

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625 %
Job Number: PT482 %

H,
'Hi

In

Position: Director, Master of Profession
Studies (MPS) Program (Repost)

Department: School of Hotel Adminis^ J
Description: Recruit and administer "•?

tion of approximately 50 new students eaC
Counsel and advise enrolled students on
requirements, course selection, placerne"
other academic matters. Prepare descrip1

material for admissions. gj
Requirements: Master of Professional

(MPS) degree in hospitality field or equ»y%
required. Minimum of four years of hosp'^p
work experience is preferred. Supervisor)' j
public relations experience helpful. Pleas*
cover letter and resume to Ralph D.

Please\.
K Jones
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otirtingSalary: $13,625
ObNumber: PA466

^"ion: Administrative Manager II
% r l r n e n t : Engineering Dean's Office

"Mion: Assist the Director in prepara-
onitoring of College budgets; oversee

. ice and department accounts; process
m 'c and non-academic appointments;

, a i n Personnel, account, facility and gift
^present College on several University
"'ttees.

Clerical

Bachelor's degree or
a|(j ^ t in business or related major. Techni-
cs,, ^ground helpful. Familiarity with data
!iw*nagernent on a computer essential.
l<tfr>tni t e Of Cornell accounting, personnel and
«ns|v'sirat've procedures also essential. Ex-
fesifa, | °mell experience (10 years or more)
'̂Dh n ^ ' e a s e send cover letter and resume to
4 if Jones by December 13,1984.

dumber: PA473

" i : Applications Programmer II (Re-

u^ r t rn .ent: Agricultural Economics
'!zin 'P1 '00 : Responsible for assisting users

M ^ J a variety of mainframe as well as mini-
t>earch°ComPuter s y s ^ e m s a n d applications in
%ib| , teacning and extension activities. Re-

"dtjigj*. r analysis, design, implementation
"''syst c e °f new applications programs

ffis as well as maintenance of existing

Bachelor's degree with
related courses or equivalent training

try |^ r ' ,e n ce Applicants must possess at least
..:e» skills and be familiar with IBM VM

environments, have substantial ex-
^ *ith microcomputing systems, have a

, , aJj e °f data and file management proc-
•istif. iOr b e competent in the use of
• . ,• -imputing procedures and software
Vear

 S U c h a s S A S - MINITAB, TROLL, etc.
s experience working in a professional
"ssing environment essential. Please
r 'etter and resume to Cynthia Smith-

lr*i Starting Salary: $16,500
Umber: PT415

Executive Staff Assistant I
-nt: Unions and Activities

pJ'on: Administrative Assistant to the
W °ff'ce Jn- o n s a n d Activities. Will function
^icai ^ a^ a8 er . Coordinate production of
Ws ; , j r

 r l t ; schedule meetings and appoint-
e e s of resPonses to correspondence.

Meetings, position papers, proposals

-: Associate's degree or
• Bachelor's degree preferred. 4-6

. administrative assistant, officegr o a t a t ,
.' f executive secretary. Ability to or-

^se Se * o l several others. Light typing.
a cover letter and resume to Ralph D.

«ume e m b e r 13' 1 9 8 4

H \ " ? Starting Salary: $13,625T1ber: P A 4 7 4 •

'^
«» Scri

I •

Associate Counsel
e n t UUniversity Counsel

Provide legal services regarding
-«* Planning, gifts, estates and

, i°.rs. draf?n S 'b i l i t i e s l n c l u d e contact with
& iis

 adWc'
 nS of legal instruments, providing

!Hi Ss and W i d e r a n 8 e of tax and related
ftV(tsUv CorP° rate matters affecting the

|j .^Uif» '
V ''''y fne n t s : ^ a w degree and admission, or
VS a ry pf a d m i s s i o n . to New York State Bar
CSesenri 1Ve y e a r s °f relevant experience.
, |ati bv n

 0 V e r l e t t e r a n d resume to Judith
j{) \, y ^Prnbcr 15 1984

utT>ber:P467 '

'fif^trnp Communications Specialist
li^Dioa.- : Computer Services - Network

Ct"lDt S

ilJ^old n ^ e s ' gn and implement new and
k'Orks in

 c,arnPus-wide communications
hi^ band 6 t w i s t e d P a i r circuits as well

fc&S; d ' a n d base band local area
\ ' s i s ; D ° Performance and capacity
" C S a"d ofh

 c o n s u ' t ing to campus cus-
? and computer professionals; do
UrepQ Pr°duct evaluations.
[silt in its: Bachelor's degree or
ive ^ e'ectrical engineering or related

;ff0K ha6!?*1* y e a r s experience with digital
'n ?"8 SNA e a n d associated protocols
i^ °ioiin'^ychronousand
I "et\yOri '• Considerable knowledge of local
lkraj COIY,8' demonstrated excellent written
-, rleas '

munications and interpersonal
" J cover letter and resume to

r:PT468

AH applicants interested in positions requiring
typing must take an official University test.
Tests are given Mondays and Wednesdays at
8:00 a.m., Room 337, Statler Hall. Please
contact Staffing Services for an appointment.

•Position: Administrative Aide, GR21
Department: Peace Studies Program
Description: Provide administrative and sec-

retarial support to the Peace Studies Program.
Oversee the preparation and publication of the
program Publication Series; supervise program
accounts; assist in preparing annual report; type
manuscripts, reports and memos; schedule and
publicize seminars.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent combination of education and ex-
perience. Medium typing Excellent organiza-
tional, interpersonal and supervisory skills. Fa-
miliarity with personal computers, word proc-
essors (Kaypro). Knowledge of German and
Russian languages helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: C492

'Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: Media Services
Description: Provide

administrative/secretarial support for Distribu-
tion Group manager and the Publications unit.
General correspondence; handling telephone re-
quests; developing word processor data base
files; assist with market research, sales develop-
ment, catalog lists. Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent combination of education and train-
ing. Medium typing. At least two years in
business/administrative office. Emphasis on
sales and service orientation. Excellent com-
munication and interpersonal (written and oral)
skills. Team effort work environment.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number. C494

•Position: Accounts Assistant, GR20
Department: New York State School of In-

dustrial and Labor Relations (NYSSILR)
Description: Process bills for payment and

maintain records for 14 departments or organiza-
tional elements of the School which encompasses
nearly 100 separate funds. Prepare invoices and
maintain accounts receivable system for ex-
penses billable to other University offices, out-
side organizations and ILR faculty and staff.

Requirements: Associate's degree in account-
ing or equivalent combination of education and
training. Medium typing. At least two years
accounting experience. Excellent organizational,
interpersonal and communication skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C493

•Position: Circulation/Reserve Supervisor.
GR20

Department: Veterinary Library
Description: Coordinate the daily operation of

the Circulation/Reserve Desk and perform vari-
ous circulation functions. Searches missing
items; bills fines and replacements; maintains
the reserve collection and stacks; staff the
Circulation/Reserve Desk and answers direc-
tional and informational questions; trains and
oversees 12 student assistants; coordinates non-
ILL photocopy service.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent experience and/or training. Light
typing. Strong public service orientation essen-
tial. Previous library experience highly de-
sirable. Ability to accurately perform and or-
ganize detailed work. Strong communication and
interpersonal skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C4913

•Position: Accounts Assistant, GR19
Department: CALS - Administrative Services
Description: Provide administrative and

clerical assistance to the professional staft of
CALS Office of Administrative Services. Review
and process vouchers on approved Physical
Space Operations projects; monitor plant and
departmental accounts; prepare financial and
project status reports. Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: Associate's degree in accoun-
ting or equivalent combination of education and
training. Light typing. Accounting/bookkeeping
skills required. Ability to operate micro-
computer equipment, preferably IBM PC, using
Lotus 1-2-3 software. Familiarity with the Cor-
nell accounting system highly desirable. Ex-
cellent communication and organizational skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C491

•Position: Secretary, GRJ9

Department: University Development
Description: Provide secretarial support in

the monitoring and reporting of donors of en-
dowed and annually funded scholarships, fellow-
ships, professorships and related awards. Assist
in donor recognition events and other activities.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Ability to research
endowed funds. Willingness to learn computer
inputting. Good organizational skills. Effective
communication skills, especially with students.
Ability to work independently.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C4911

•Position: Communications Secretary, GR17
Department: University Development
Description: Provide secretarial and recep-

tionist support for Development Communica-
tions staff. Type drafts and other correspon-
dence; manage a sophisticated filing system;
gather information from other University of-
fices; record, track and file all communications
jobs; serve as liaison with Office of Visual
Services.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some work ex-
perience in a busy office. Good organizational
skills. Ability to proofread and type accurately.
Good knowledge of grammar. Ability to work
independently.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number: C4912

•Position: Accounts Assistant, GR17
Department: Statler Inn
Description: Process requisitions and

vouchers; reconciles accounts statements; proc-
ess travel vouchers; prepare financial analysis
of accounts; assists in budget preparation; main-
tain records.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some course work in accounting.
Light typing. At least three to five years ex-
perience in field, preferably with endowed
and/or enterprise accounting at Cornell. Ability
to operate microcomputer. Accounting and book-
keeping skills. Excellent communication and
organizational skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number: C499

•Position: Circulation/Reserve Assistant.
GR16

Department: Reserve Desk - Uris Library
Description: Process all photocopies and per-

sonal copy reserve material; work at Reserve
Desk; may participate in other Uris activities
such as check in periodicals; work in Media
Room; conduct tour or the library; information
service at the Reference Desk.

Requirements: High school education or
equivalent. Some college background desirable.
Light typing. Ability to work under pressure and
with a variety of people in public service setting.
Ability to perform detailed work. Excellent
organizational skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C495

Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Description: Provide administrative and sec-

retarial support to the Director of Business and
Administration and to the Executive Staff Assis
tant. Requires daily use of WANG word process
or. Type and edit correspondence, forms, etc.;
schedules appointments and meetings; account-
ing; handles special projects as assigned.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Associate's degree in business pre-
ferred. Medium typing. WANG word processor
skills necessary. Familiarity with Cornell ac-
counting system and ability to do accounting
analysis preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C482

Position: Secretary, GR19
Department: University Library - Systems

Office
Description: Provide secretarial support for

Director of Systems Office Library. Prepare
correspondence, minutes and other documents
on a word processor; maintain files; schedule
appointments and travel arrangements; act as
receptionist for project staff. Other duties as
assigned.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Medium typing. At least one to three
years secretarial experience. Knowledge of word
processor. Strong communication (oral and writ-
ten ) and organizational skills. Library ex-
perience desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C488

Position: Audio Visual Aide, GR18
Department: School of Hotel Administration

Description: Set up ond operate various types
of audio visual and video equipment; provide
equipment inspection, repair and cleaning; keep
records of equipment types, serial numbers,
maintenance costs, etc.; maintain all book-
keeping, billing, records and files; familiarity
with and provide minor repairs on computer
equipment (e.g., changing cabling). 7:30 a m. -
4:30p.m. and/or 10:00a.m. -7:00p.m.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some college courses preferred. Me-
dium typing. Knowledge of audio visual equip-
ment desirable. Demonstrated aptitude for ma-
chine (AV) maintenance preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,000
Job Number: C484

Position. Secretary, GR18
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Description: Provide clerical and editorial

support for both the Career/Placement and
School Publications Offices. Type and proofread
correspondence; make reservations; use word
processor for form letters; maintain mailing
lists and schedule appointments; general recep-
tionist duties to include answering telephones
and receiving visitors. Full-time nine month
appointment.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school pre-
ferred. Medium typing. Word processing skills
desirable. Understanding of print-production
terms and processes as well as proofreader's
symbols desirable. Excellent spelling and gram-
mar skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C483

Position: Word Processor Operator, GR18
Department: Media Services - Printing
Description: Operate word processing-related

work stations in Media Services - Printing. Daily
keyboarding and formatting a wide range of
material utilizing various word processing and
networking work stations including, but not
limited to, the Xerox models 860 word processor,
8010 "Star" and 16/8 personal computer.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Secretarial school preferred. Heavy
typing. Formal training or equivalent experience
with word processing, preferably with Xerox 860,
16/8 or 8010.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C4810

Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Laboratory of Nuclear Studies
Description: Provide secretarial support for a

large high energy physics research laboratory.
Type routine correspondence, reports and techni-
cal manuscripts (Greek/equations) using
MASS11 on the Labs computer system; serve as
receptionist; answer telephones and operate
building page system; arrange travel; handle
reimbursements, meter and distribute mail;
maintain various records including non-exempt
vacation and sick leave accruals.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Heavy typing. Excellent heavy typing
skills; technical typing experience and familiar-
ity with computers desired. Good interpersonal,
organizational and communication skills re-
quired.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C48U

General Service

•Position: University Service Officer, CUSEU
GR-2 (GR21) (Repost)

Department: Public Safety
Description: Responsibilities include preven-

tion and detection of criminal behavior; external
and internal patrol of University property within
his/her area for fire, safety and crime hazards;
enforcement of parking regulations occurring on
the property of Cornell University.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Further formal education, training
and/or experience in the law enforcement field
preferred. Satisfactory completion of basic Uni-
versity Service Officer training. Knowledge of
Cornell University rules and regulations; U.S.
citizenship; eyesight 20/40corrected to 20/20, no
record of convictions other than minor traffic
infractions; NYS driver's license; ability to
obtain a NYS pistol permit within 90 days of
employment. Must pass physical examination.

Minimum Starting Salary: $6.06/hour
Job Number: S474

•Position: Telephone Operator, GR17
Department: Telecommunications
Description: Operate the Center console for

campus-wide telephone system. Provide tele-
phone and directory assistance to outside callers.

Continued on Page 10
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Job Opportunities
Continued from Page 9

Operate microfiche reader
Requirements: High school diploma or

equivalent. Associate's degree desirable. Musi
have three to five years experience as a tele-
phone operator, preferably on a Centrex system
Knowledge of Cornell campus helpful

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number. S492

•Position: Food Service Worker, SO15
Department: Statlerlnn
Description: Maintain ample supplies of trays.

silver, napkins and condiments during the break-
fast and lunch service. Clear used dishware and
clean tables and Rathskellar dining area duirng
breakfast and lunch. Be available for line serving

Requirements. High school diploma or
equivalent desired. One year
restaurant cafeteria experience preferred

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.22/hour
Job Number: S493

Technical
Applications for Technical positions should

include the following information:
- Scientific/technical courses completed
- Lab techniques and/or equipment (knowledge

of)
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge of computer

language)

•Position: Radiological Control Technician,
GR23

Department: Environmental Health
Description: Perform laboratory inspections

of x-ray devices using appropriate instrumenta-
tion, take measurements and perform
mathematical calculations, and generate related
reports. Respond to inquiries and emergencies;
assist with radioactive materials program in-
cluding monitoring, waste disposal and as-
sociated record keeping.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in science; Bachelor's degree pre-
ferred with course work in physics, biology,
math and health physics. Knowledge of
mathematics and science sufficient to under-
stand principles of radiation safety required
Good oral and written communication skills
required.

Minimum Starting Salary $13,928
Job Number: T492

•Position: Technician, GR22
Department. Veterinary Pathology
Description: Perform procedures of trans-

mission electron microscopy including embed-
ment, thin sectioning and primary microscopic
examination and photography on rodent lung
samples. Collect morphometric data on micro-
scope sections and corrosion casts and perform
statistical analysis of data.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biological sciences with course
work in mammalian histology. One year ex-
perience in transmission electron microscopy of
tissue.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T495

•Position: Technician, GR22
Department: Agricultural Engineering
Description: Provide technical support in the

examination of kinetics of apple pomace con-
version to soluble products. Design and construct
models; conduct and analyze experiments; pre-
pare reports based on experimental work; in-
terface computer systems for data storage and
analysis, use and maintain analytical equip-
ment; maintain the laboratory. Until December,
1985.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent experience in engineering or related
sciences. One year experience in wet chemistry
analysis, operation of gas chromatography in-
struments, solids analysis, automatic scales and
other complicated laboratory equipment; use of
computer for data storage and analysis; ex-
perience in conducting biological experiments
with bacteria.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T496

Position: Technician, GR19
Department: Animal Science
Description: Conduct endocrine experiments

with rats and goats; collect tissues and blood;
perform radioimmunoassays, enzyme assays and
electrophonetic separations. Collect data and
perform limited statistical analyses.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent with endocrinology and or
biochemistry training and lab experience. Some
experience in use of radioisotopes and handling
animals. Familiarity with hapten radio-
immunoassays and data reduction routines such
as MINITAB.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: T481

Position: Computer Operator. GR22
Department: Animal Science
Description: As third shift operator, will inde-

pendently maintain necessary records relevant
to the operation of an IBM 4381 computer and
determine cause of malfunctions. 11:30 p.m. 8:00
a.m.. Tuesday - Saturday.

Requirements: Associates degree or
equivalent in data processing. 2-3 years operating
experience essential. Familiarity with DOS VSE
multiprogramming environment. POWER VSE.
CICS and utility packages preferred. Ability UP
schedule jobs in above environment requiring
full working knowledge of JCL essemtial

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T455

Position: Technician. GR20
Department: Agricultural Engineering
Description: Will participate in apple pomace

anaerobic methane digester model design, con-
st ruction and instrumentation; planning, design,
execution and laboratory analysis of experi-
ments: maintenance and operation of laboratory
instruments; data analysis and computer manip-
ulation; general laboratory upkeep; report prep-
aration. Until 9/30/85.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent experience in engineering or related
sciences. One year experience involving wet
chemistry analysis, operation of gas chromato-
graphy instruments, solids analysis, automatic
scales and other complicated laboratory equip-
ment; use of computer for data storage and
analysis; experience in conducting biological
experiments with bacteria.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: T452

Part-time

•Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: Theatre Arts
Description: Arrange the production of the

Cornell Dance Series, which brings visiting
dance companies to Cornell. Responsibilities
include booking, arranging performance space,
crew, lighting, rehearsals, publicity, programs,
tickets, budget; administrative secretary for the
Dance Office. Monday - Friday, three hours
daily, plus extra hours during performance
weeks.

Requirements: Associates degree or
equivalent combination of education and train-
ing. Light typing. Knowledge of general office
procedures. Knowledge of the dance world/arts
administration preferred. Excellent organiza-
tional, interpersonal and communication (writ-
ten and oral) skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739/annual
equivalent

Job Number: C497

'Position: Searcher, GR18
Department: Music Library
Description: Perform bibliographic

searching, input orders for books, scores and
sound recordings into RUN data base; prepare
payroll for students and non-exempt employees;
order library supplies; type library correspon-
dence; maintain library files of correspondence
and memos. 20 hours per week, to be arranged.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some music back-
ground necessary. Familiarity with at least one
foreign language.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/ annual
equivalent

Job Number: C498

•Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Landscape Architecture
Description: Answer inquiries regarding ad-

missions, program content and interviews; as-
semble and type course work; process and
record applications materials; handle other cor-
respondence and typing as assigned. 28 hours per
week. 11 months per year.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school de-
sirable. Medium typing (accurate). Good writing
ability. Ability to work independently. Good
public relations and communications skills.

Xerox 860 experience desirable, but will train.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500 annual

equivalent
Job Number: C4910

Position: Accounts Assistant. GR20
Department: Biochemistry. Molecular and

Cell Biology
Description: Handle accounting for both State

and Endowed accounts. Type requisitions,
payment vouchers, telephone and miscellaneous
billings; handle travel vouchers: reconcile oper-
ating statements and take trial balances; pre-
pare monthly statement of each account; provide
service for graduate students, postdocs and
technical help as well as faculty. Provide back-
up phone service. Monday - Friday. 30 hours per
week.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in accounting. Light typing. At least
two wars experience in bookkeeping. Knowledge
ot either or both state and endowed systems
highly desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11.739 annual
equivalent

Job Number: C487

Position: Senior Night Supervisor. GR20 (Re-
pqst)

Department: Circulation Reserve - Uris Li-
brary

Description. Oversee operation of
circulation reserve desk; responsible for build-
ing during evening hours; supervise work of
student assistants on service desks; coordinate
their efforts on variety of routines and project
and monitors their performance; assist with
routine desk duties; answer questions and handle
problems: oversee work of students, evaluate
and assist with their draining; make regular tour
of building. Evenings, 25 hours per week.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Light typing. Ability to work Well
with variety of people Supervisory experience
Ability to work independently and to execute
independent judgment.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11.739/annual
equivalent

Job Number: C4311

Position: Night Supervisor. GR18
Department: Music Library
Description: Supervise and assist in circula-

tion procedures, provide information and refer-
ence assistance to patrons; assist with searching
and ordering of music and books using RUN
terminal; responsible for security of Lincoln
Hall during evening and weekend hours. Nights &
weekends, 20 hours per week.

Requirements: Associate's or Bachelor's
degree in music or equivalent with emphasis on
music history. Medium typing. Reading ability in
foreign language (German or French preferred);
demonstrated supervisory skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500 annual
equivalent

Job Number: C486

Position: Office Assistant, GR15
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description. File; check in records from the

Small Animal Clinic on a daily basis; work with
weekend census package and pull charts, fill in
during vacations Monday - Friday, 2:30-6:00
p.m.; Saturdays8:00a.m. -12:00 noon.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Light typing Excellent organiza-
tional, interpersonal and communication skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,041
Job Number: C481

Position: Bus Driver (Casual)
Department: C.U. Transit, Inc
Description: Drive bus on campus and short

charters on an as needed basis. Physically check
bus, enforce rules and regulations, provide in-
formation and directions on campus, maintain
conduct of passengers, maintain security and
keep count. Days and hours vary, as needed.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Class II driver's license preferred.
Must be able to pass a physical and other
requirements of article 19A of the Motor Vehicle
Department. Be on call as needed.

Job Number: S482

data entry clerks. Requirements for thi
tions range from medium to heavy typmp- *
office secretarial experience and knowledf
word processing equipment. If you have an
interest in working on a temporary basis. P'
contact Tambi Benzon. Staffing Services.
256-5226. for more information.

'Position: Temporary Technician. T
Department: Food Science & Techno

neva. NY
Description: Perform

bacteriological microbiological experini?11,.
related chemical analyses under direction;
proximately 35 hours per week, less than si*
months induration.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in microbiology bacteriolo
ably with minor in chemistry or biochei
Some laboratory experience involving
technique, plating of microbial cultures an*
serial dilutions. Familiarity with pH n
spectrophotometers. centrifuges and light!

scopes preferred.
Minimum Starting Salary: $5.00-$6.00 hi"'
Job Number: T493

Position: Temporary Lab Techniciai
post i

Department: Avian & Aquatic Animal ™
cine

Description: Assist in investigations
possible interactions of environmental P0'.'
such as PCBs with disease resistance and i'.^
mune responses of rainbow trout. Perforn1

munologic assays (mitogen stimulation an A
chromium release assays); maintain i'sB.JS
cultures for virus isolation and perform w. '
isolation on fish tissue samples; prepare a"
collect tissues from fish for virological.IITl

munologieal and histological analysis; p e r

calculations and statistical analyses ot dajf
collected. Monday - Friday. 8:00a.m -5:°°j
approximately six months with possibilit>
continuation.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
eguivalent in biological or biomedical f|
Knowledge of fundamental tissue culture3

aseptic techniques. Experience performin
munologic assays (mitogen stimulation' jy
tissue culture and histology. Knowledge0'
anatomy. ur

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.00-$6.00 n»
Job Number: T471

Academic

Please contact department directly.

•Position: Population Geneticist (rank
negotiated) .^

Department: Division of Biological SO
Job Number: A491

tot
I

ft

Temporary
TEMPORARY OPPORTUNITIES: Cornell

University has an ongoing need for qualified
individuals willing to work on a temporary basis.
We frequently need individuals to work as word
processor operators, secretaries, typists, recep-
tionists, office assistants, account clerks and

•Position: Assistant/Associate p^
(Open Rank). Comparative Invertebrate'
ology ,fii

Department: Section of Ecology & Sys
atics or Section of Physiology, Division o'
Biological Sciences

Job Number: A492

•Position Microbiologist, Bacteriology
(Part-time, temporary)

Department: NYS Agricultural Exper"
Station, Geneva, NY

Job Number: A493

Position: Assistant Professor, Section "
Biology , c ,iA

Department: Division of Biological5L

Job Number: A481

Position: Assistant or Associate Pro''"
Hebrew Bible

Department: Near Eastern Studies
Job Number: A482

Position: Assistant or Associate Prof^
Hebrew Language and Literature

Department: Near Eastern Studies
Job Number: A483

Position: Postdoctoral Associate
Department: Plant Pathology
Job Number: T483

Position: Research Associate IV (M"1'
Biologist)

Department: Veterinary Microbiolot^
Animal Disease Center at Plum Island. ^ \,j

Job Number: A484
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Cultivation of cowpea fields in Brazil, where Boyce Thompson researchers found
disease fungi that can be mass-produced by local farmers. Photograph by
Donald W. Roberts.

Good Bugs and Bad Bugs
Continued from Page 1

the American and Brazilian
lal control specialists have traveled
y region of that huge country,
|ng new strains of fungi. Certain
,e proving to be effective against
'"sect species in widely separated
the world.

control, part of integrated pest
strategy, isn't necessarily the
wer to insect pest problems,

*1 im O t e s ' ^ t it is gaining recognition
s«archPortant c o m P ° n e n t - Before the

?°biai
 s recommend a particular mi-

•̂ Cpf. Control strategy, though, they must
k'^t n t n e treatment is compatible with

'" com ras i tes a n d Predators that also
H ^km l harmful populations.
.?r$tari .

Sc'entists are increasing their un-
i!fe8ulI'rg of natui"ally occurring diseases
'"' tJiev '

l n8 factors in insect populations,
opportunities to re-hev

the ?>e ^'nd 'nS opportunities to re
balance that was tipped by human

ence. One example is the brown

leafhopper, now considered to be a man-
made pest and a product of the ' 'green
revolution." Better varieties of rice in Asia
are providing more food not only for hu-
mans but for insects, and as many as 2,000
brown leafhoppers per plant are found
thriving within the protective canopies of
rice fields. The insect swept through Asia
in the 1970s, reversing many of the gains of
the green revolution.

The Boyce Thompson Institute scientists
envision the answer to insect plagues yet to
come — not from chemical factories in
foreign countries — but from local cottage
industries, where farmers' and growers'
associations can utilize safe, simple tech-
nology to produce their own microbial
control preparations.

With instruction from insect pathologists
who are trained by U.S. institutions such as
Boyce Thompson Institute and Cornell Uni-
versity, the farmers can learn the prod-
uction and application of one of the world's
most abundant resources — beneficial mi-
croorganisms.

United Way Volunteers See
Encouraging Trend in Giving

-ornell portion of the United
''on of JJipkins County nearing the com-

c the 1984 pledge campaign, cam-
fitj leers are noticing an encouraging

hNr su*a t ion by faculty members and
it I s t a f f nas increased by 6.5
>.f gj

OrtlPared to last year, and the
l( !̂ '"g. in dollars, has increased 9
ihP

 n divisions that have com-
ofrClr canvassing.

. ^C. R tY,*\ mod r*.
f ^ g
liino 5 the 1984 Cornell campaign

n 91 percent of last year's level
8 to calculations by John S. Os-

> c 'amerS '^ c o nt r°ller and chairman> c a m ^ ont r°ller and chairman
Pus drive. The university is a key

y^ I37 p 'n c o u n ty United Way efforts to
^ l o

 mniunity service programs in
c ies-Cte<iW

^ ^ e v y o r 8 a n i z e r s o n campus, all of
^ n t ^ u n t e e r s , hope to raise at least

:>!! cJ?o re than in 1983, when the
ijiSe S S u n i t v B a v e $325,970. So far

v isioh i 3 4°-
% ? completing their United Way

(1e Hotel Administration, where

John Knight was the chairman and 100
percent of those who contributed or pledged
last year did so again in 1984; Industrial and
Labor Relations, David Eastman, chair-
man, 102 percent of 1983 participation;
Boyce Thompson Institute, John Dentes,
chairman, 130 percent participation; Li-
braries, Paul Eldridge, chairman, 108
percent participation; Financial Aid and
Admissions, April Kampney, chairman, 100
percent participation; Athletics, Richie
Moran, chairman, 123 percent partici-
pation; and Facilities and Business Opera-
tions, Henry Miller, chairman, 105 percent.

Volunteers will be personally contacting
those who have not yet decided on their
United Way giving, Ostrom said, in hopes of
completing the 1984 campaign before the
holidays.

"I'm beginning to be encouraged," the
campus chairman told volunteers this
week. "We can get the university over the
top in donors and dollars with just a little
more effort."

Retirement Information:
Availability Is Varied

There may be a wealth of informatjon
available for young people just beginning
their work lives, but older people leaving
the work force claim that there is an
inadequate amount of information avail-
able for them.

Jeanne M. Hogarth, consumer economist
for Cornell Cooperative Extension, has
surveyed 4,000 workers in New York State
who were offered an early retirement
option. She discovered that the great ma-
jority of them — both those who retired and
those who stayed in the work force —
received little information about financial
planning for retirement or for changes in
lifestyle after retirement.

Although only 17 percent of the sample
had attended any retirement planning
workshops, Hogarth says that 77 percent of
the sample wanted more information on
financial planning for retirement. Thirty-
three percent wanted more information on
developing leisure activities, and 17
percent wanted more information on hous-
ing choices at retirement.

Age seems to be a factor in the type of
information these senior citizens wanted.
People under 60 were more likely to want
information about financial planning and
housing, while people age 65 or over were
more likely to want information on leisure
activities and lifestyle adjustments.

Other topics for which workers and re-
tirees indicated they needed more informa-
tion included health insurance, op-

portunities for post-retirement work, and
places to live during retirement.

"Clearly, people seem to need and want a
lot more information on retirement plan-
ning than they have at present," says
Hogarth, an assistant professor in the New
York State College of Human Ecology at
Cornell.

Hogarth explains, however, that the lack
of retirement information may be per-
ceived, rather than real.

"Employers may not have information
readily available, or they may make it
difficult, if not just plain inconvenient, to
obtain. On the other hand, workers them-
selves may not be aggressive about obtain-
ing the information that is available."

The solution is simple, according to
Hogarth. Employers could make retire-
ment information more easily available,
and they could encourage employees to
obtain the information from a variety of
sources.

Among the agencies which disseminate
information on financial and other aspects
of retirement are the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP), the local
Office of the Aging, and county offices of
Cornell Cooperative Extension.

As part of her continuing research on
retirement issues, Cornell's Hogarth is
seeking to determine the factors which
would predict a worker's acceptance of
early retirement incentives.

...'Readily Available' at Cornell
Retirement information is readily avail-

able for employees at Cornell University,
according to university personnel special-
ists.

"We cover basic practicalities about
retirement," says June Franklin, assistant
manager of employee benefits at Cornell.
"How much income you get and for how
long, considerations about health insurance
and what happens to benefits if a person
dies or becomes seriously ill are the major
concerns of employees

The information can be obtained either
by phone call or visit to one of several
campus offices dealing with retirement
information. Employees must, however,
make the first move, when they first
consider retirement, rather than waiting
for the university to contact them.

"The information is there, but individ-
uals have to seek it, not wait for someone to
bring it to them," says Franklin.

She says that some individuals may be
afraid to seek such information fearing that
supervisors or other people will learn that
they are considering retirement.

"That is not a legitimate fear," Franklin
says. "All information is absolutely con-
fidential, and is not released to other
people."

Other employees may assume that when
they are nearing retirement age the univer-
sity will automatically send them informa-
tion. That, too, is a fallacy.

"Employees shouldn't view the univer-
sity as a mother or father who does all
things for them. Employees have to take
the initiative," says Betty Corrigan, a
consultant for university retirement plan-
ning. Corrigan, now retired, is a former
director of personnel for Cornell Coopera-
tive Extension and a former personnel
officer for the university.

The information that is available at
Cornell is abundant, and is obtained easily,
either by phone call or through a personal
visit to one of several Cornell specialists
active in retirement planning and benefits.

Information on retirement income and
benefits for employees in the endowed
colleges is available through Bonnie Clark

in 130 Day Hall, and Phyllis Allen in Mann
Library Building for employees of the
statutory colleges.

For information on retirement necessi-
tated by a disability, employees can con-
tact Allen, or Nannette Nicholas in Day
Hall if they are part of the endowed
colleges. Nicholas also provides informa-
tion on health insurance, while Patricia
Osburn in Mann Library Building provides
that information for state employees. In-
formation on life insurance is available for
all employees through Clark in Day Hall.

In certain circumstances, some retiring
employees may also be eligible for un-
employment; that information is available
from Barbara Kroplin in 130 Day Hall.

The university cannot provide informa-
tion about Social Security, but that in-
formation is readily available through the
local Social Security Administration office
on Terrace Hill in Ithaca, 273-0977.

Cornell also provides seminars on retire-
ment at least once a year. They are open to
all employees. Cooperative Extension em-
ployees are offered retirement seminars
every other year.

"Our most important job is to make sure
an employee's papers are in order and up to
date, and see to it that the person gets the
information he or she needs to make
choices about retirement," Franklin says.

"What we can't do, however, is provide
counseling services about non-financial
matters," she continues. "We can't tell
people what to do. They have to make their
own choices."

She says that the Ithaca community
provides considerable support in matters
affecting retirement, and encourages peo-
ple to make use of what is available in the
community, including social activities and
services, volunteer groups, and other sup-
port organizations.

Some Cornell retirees are also forming
an independent retirement group in which
other retirees may be interested. More
information on that group is available from
Corrigan, the group's liaison at Cornell, or
the steering committee for the group, by
calling 272-2144.
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What Is the Impact of Biotechnology on Agriculture
With the advent of biotechnology, agri-

culture is on the brink of a new era. Yet,
just what influences new technologies will
have on agriculture and society remain to
be seen.

"Although recent advances in
biotechnology suggest the possibility of
significant impacts on agriculture in New
York State, the nation, and the world, the
future impact of biotechnology on agricul-
ture is largely uncertain," said Robert
Kalter, professor of agricultural economics
at the university, who prepared a
paper for the recent Agriculture 2000
Governor's Conference in Albany.

Kalter's report, written in conjunction
with William Magrath, an agricultural eco-
nomics researcher at Cornell, was one of 17
reports commissioned by Governor Cuomo
to plan for the agricultural future of New
York State. The majority of the presenta-
tions at the conference were made by
faculty in the department of agricultural
economics in the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell.

In all likelihood biotechnology — the
application of chemical, physical, and engi-
neering principles and techniques to
biological systems to achieve improved
production of food and fiber and to produce
biological substances and value in com-
merce and medicine — will accelerate the
rate of agricultural productivity, Kalter

said. This will have both beneficial and
adverse affects.

"The benefits to society are obviously
improvements in efficiency and product
quality, and a higher standard of living,"
Kalter pointed out. "A rapid acceleration in
productivity, on the other hand, may result
in a downward pressure on consumer prices
and farm incomes, in fewer employment
opportunities in agriculture, and in fewer
farms."

Kalter explained that only a few new
commercial products or processes evolving
from biotechnology have been proven, and
none are in widespread use.

"Yet, the possible innovations are lim-
ited only by the human imagination," he
emphasized.

In plant production, it is hoped that
varieties will be engineered to take on new
characteristics. For example, the nitrogen
fixation capabilities of legumes may be
transferred to cereals; crop varieties could
take on drought, salt, and cold tolerant
characteristics or be altered to be resistant
to pesticides, plant pathogens, and
herbicides. Annual crops could become
perennials and the photosynthesis ability of
plants might even be improved.

In food processing, synthetic production
of flavors and other constituents of pre-
pared foods could be engineered, as could
the production of costly raw materials such

PEOPLE
Pintner Named to Chair
Russian Literature Dept.

Walter M. Pintner, a faculty member
since 1962, has been named chair of the
department of Russian literature in the
College of Arts and Sciences for a term
ending June 30,1986.

Before coming to Cornell, he taught
history at Princeton University and was an
intelligence research specialist at the U.S.
Department of State.

Urbain "Ben" DeWinter, associate dean
and director of admissions for the College
of Arts and Sciences, has been reappointed
acting chair of the department of Near
Eastern Studies. He was first appointed to
carry out the duties of acting chair, in
addition to his regular responsibilities, in
July 1983. His new acting term is through
June 1985.

G. Peter Lepage of the Laboratory of
Nuclear Studies. an internationally rec-
ognized researcher in theoretical high-
energy physics, has been elected associate
professor of physics with indefinite tenure.
A member of the Cornell faculty since 1980,
Lepage joined the laboratory in 1978 as a
research associate. He earned the M.S.
degree (1975) and Ph.D (1978) from Stan-
ford University; his undergraduate studies
were conducted at McGill University.
Lepage's research concerns the theory of
quantum electro-dynamics and quantum
chromodynamics.

David A. Caughey has been elected pro-
fessor of mechanical and aerospace engi-
neering. A specialist in aerodynamics,
transonic flow, sonic boom, and fluid
dynamics, Caughey came to Cornell's
Sibley School of Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering in 1974 as a visiting assistant
professor and was appointed to the regular
faculty the following year. Caughey won
the $1,000 Award for Excellence in Engi-
neering Teaching at Cornell in 1977. In 1979
he was recognized for "outstanding re-
search by a scientist under the age of 35."
He received the Lawrence Sperry Award of
the American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics for developing computer
codes now being used by industry and the
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration in the design of aircraft.

Elizabeth B. Keller, a molecular
biologist in the State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences, has been promoted to
full professor. She is a member of the
section of biochemistry, molecular, and
cell biology in Cornell's Division of
Biological Sciences. Keller is recognized
internationally for her contributions to
molecular biology, especially for her dis-
covery of the requirement for ribosomes
(protein synthesizing machinery in cells),
and for adenosine triphosphate and
guanosine triphosphate (chemical enerqy
sources in cells) in the manufacture of
proteins in cells.

Paul R. Dawson, has heen elected as-
sociate professor in the Sibley School of
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering. A
specialist in modeling of manufacturing
processes, Dawson joined the Cornell facul-
ty in 1979 after serving as a technical staff
member at Sandia National Laboratories
since 1976. In February 1984 he was named
as a Presidential Young Investigator, one
of 11 at Cornell and 200 in the U.S. to
receive that designation and research
award. Courses taught by Dawson include
materials and manufacturing processes,
aerospace structures, introduction to man-
ufacturing engineering, and manufacturing
analysis. He originated an advanced gradu-
ate course in finite elements in
thermomechanical processes.

C. C. Chu, in the department of design
and environmental analysis in the New
York State College ofHuman Ecology at
Cornell University, has been promoted to
associate professor with indefinite tenure.
He has received international recognition
for his research on biomedical materials,
particularly for his contributions to the
understanding of the mechanism of the
biological degradation of synthetic polymer
and fiber suture materials. He served on
the Board of Directors of the Society for
Plastics Engineers, and is active in the
Society for Biomaterials.

as cocoa oil.
The earliest adoption of biotechs ac-

complishments probably will be in animal
production. Embryo sex selection, embryo
transfer, vaccines and antibiotics for dis-
ease control, feed supplements, and the
production of hormones and growth regu-
lators are just a few examples of new
biological tools that could result in lower
production costs and improved animal
physiology and health.

How quickly innovations are adopted will
depend on the profitability of the product or
process, farmer perception of the risk
involved, the capital investment required,
and. finally, on consumer confidence in the
quality and safety of the new product.

Kalter pointed out that major research
and development funding will be necessary
to continue to support research not only in
the natural sciences, but also in the social
sciences, to develop policies for the prob-
lems and opportunities that may arise.

Specific objectives must be articulated
first. Among these goals could be a reduc-
tion in consumer food prices, the stabiliza-
tion or increase of farm incomes, and the
protection of family farming or preserva-
tion of farmland and open space, Kalter and
Magrath suggested in their presentation.

Then, techniques to assess the profit-
ability of potential innovations must be
developed. Finally, there is a need to

develop a better understanding of the p1*
ess by which innovations spread-
theories based on research that predict
technology adoption and that will manag
the diffusion of efforts from other socia'
goals and objectives, Kalter said.

"Biotechnology presents us with aim0'
unlimited research opportunities that c<**
ultimately impact, in far reaching ways'
the agricultural sector and the well be*1*
consumers," Kalter said.

"Biotechnology will greatly alter the
speed and direction of technological cW'
in agriculture. Farm production, agribu

ness, research, education, and public p0'
are likely to undergo dramatic change5-^

Policy makers, industry, and the preS.
institutional structures will have to be"0

with the forces resulting from the new
technology.

"What needs to be understood is that
biotechnology is beginning to shape our
private and public policy making agend3.,
and will do so increasingly in the future
Kalter concluded. ±

Cornell's Biotechnology Institute,a(

laboration between university and ir
scientists, focuses research on molecu
genetics, cellular biology, and cell
uction. It fosters basic technology
with applications to benefit agriculture
food, chemical, and pharmaceutical i"'
dustries.

Moods of Ricky Raindrop,
Weather Calendar Charader

Charles Dudley Warner must have had
Ithaca in mind when he lamented, "Every-
body talks about the weather, but nobody
does anything about it." Now, members of
the Cornell Chapter of the American
Meterological Society have come as close
as one can to controlling the effect of the
climate without fooling Mother Nature.

The CCAMS has developed the "1985
Ithaca Weather Calendar," a chronological
table of useful weather information that
has the potential to "save people's lives."
The calendar, which features Ricky Rain-
drop, the mascot of the CCAMS, is being
used primarily as a fund raising tool for the
club.

According to graduate student Grace
Musumeci, vice president of the CCAMS,
the 17 x 11 inch calendar provides valuable
safety precautions and first aid advice for
victims of winter storms, flash floods,
lightning storms, and tornadoes. Addi-
tionally, the box for each day gives local
sunrise and sunset times, the average
maximum and minimum temperatures for
each day, and the record high and low and
the years they occurred. Wind chill and
relative humidity charts are also included.

"We are not forecasting the weather. We

are just giving information about Itha ̂
climate that dates as far back as 188t>- n
people want to interpret that inforrna'• ,
and use the charts to predict the wea . ;V
and protect themselves, that's up to t"
says Musumeci.

It took about four months to gather
information for the calendar which Pr ••
vides facts about "heating degree day, $
and "growing degree days" (importa
planning household budgets or plan'1?^'
garden), autumn colors of foliage in y
York State, bird species, and snowfaf • $

The $2.50 calendar is being sold da'^s
the lobby of Mann Library and in roon ,
1113 and 1116 of Bradfield Hall. Onfr1

nights and Saturdays, it is sold at th^jd
American Vision Center in the P y r a ^
Mall and in front of Iszard'son the^%j(
mons. More than 200 have been sold*'

Proceeds from the sale of the 2,5°°^
weather calendars will be donated to ^
agronomy department in the New y°y\-
State College of Agriculture and Life JV
ences at Cornell. Meterology is a uo'
agronomy department. ^

For more information or to place °
call 256-3034.

or"' |


